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in city airport review 
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Briefly 
Shcharansky begins 
13-year sentence 

MOSCOW (UPI) Anatoly 
Shcharansky was sent Wednesday to the 
grim Czarist-era Vladimir Prison, one of 
the Soviet Union's harshest prisons, to 
begin serving his 13-year sentence for 
hJgh treason, dissident sources said: 

His dawn transfer from Moscow's 
1.eiortovo Prison came as the Soviet 
press blasted the West for Its 
"hullabaloo" defense of Shcharansky 
and said Shcharansky was a spy working 
under the guise of a human rights ac
tivist. 

Shcharansky's mother, Ida Milgrom, 
70, went to Lefortovo Wednesday to 
deliver some books and clothing her son 
requested during their meeting Tuesday. 

But the sources said she was told 
Shcharansky had left Lefortovo at dawn 
and was on his way to Vladimir, a 
maximum security prison 120 miles 
northeast of Mosocow built before the 
1918 Communist revolution. 

Censor for Young? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter's chief spokesman hinted Wed
nesday U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young 
may have to clear his future public 
statements with the White House. 

Press secretary Jody Powell also said 
"I'm not aware that anyone is fireproof 
in this administration," when asked 
about a columnist's comment that Carter 
cannot sack Young because his "black 
constituency would crumble. II 

Questioned about Young's latest in
terview statement he would continue to 
speak out on issues "that I believe in," 
Powell appeared to signal tighter White 
House control over the ambassador. 

Young will continue to speak out on 
human rights, Powell said. "but how and 
when is a rna tter that has to be discus
sed." 

IIy Urilod 

Postal picketers show sentiments 
PIcketers outside the main Post Office In New York City display their convictions. Postal 

authorities say they do not expect a natiomMde strike when the present postal contract expires at 
midnight today. but do expect sporadic work stoppages. 

UI library destroys 
Powell, asked if it meant Young would t 

be subject to administration clearance of , go' I 
future statements, answered, "I think · '~W. document 
what we said speaks for itself." 

Speci~s Act totters By KELL Y ROB ERTS 
Staff Writer 

By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

A report prepared by the Iowa City 
legal staff concludes that E.K. Jones has 
conflict of interest while serving in dual 
capacities as manager of the Iowa City 
Airport and principal of the Iowa City 
Flying Service. 

As the airport manager, Jones is an 
employee of the AIrport Comrnlsaion, 
which has entered into several lease 
agreements with the flying service to 
serve as the airport's fixed base 
opera tor. The report states that any 
agreements between the commission and 
the flying service involved a conflict of 
interest, and concludes that all such 
agreements are void. 

"I don't agree with the conflict of in
terest cbarges," Jones said. "The only 
conflict that I can see is that as airport 
manager I have to enforce the rules and 
regulations of the airport on my 
customers of the flying service, and that 
sometimes hurts my business." 

The report was prepared by Assistant 
City Attorney Robert Bowlin, and was in 
response to allegations contained In a 
January memorandum submitted to city 
administrators by AIrport Commissioner 
Caroline Embree . Embree's 
memorandum charged that the com
mission has anowed the city's financial 
control over the airport to dissipate, and 
that Jones is involved in a conflict of 
interest by acting as both airport 
manager and fixed base operator. 

The report was received by members 
of the City Council and the airport 
commission Wednesday afternoon. The 
airport commission is scheduled to meet 
tonight at 6: 30 p.m. in the terminal 
building of the Iowa City Airport. 

In a letter accompanying the report, 
City Attorney John Hayek said, "Mr. 
Bowlin and I conclude that the master 
lease agreement of October, 1966, along 
with subsequent amendments, the T
hangar leases of 1971, 1973, and 1976, 
along with the February 1967 shop 
building lease are probably void for the 

reason that they were entered into by the 
Airport Commission with a corporation 
substantially owned by an employee of 
the commission. At the time these con
tra l!ts were entered into, therefore, a 
conflict of interest under Iowa law 
existed." 

Bowlin 's report states that Jones has 
been the manager of the airport since 
July I, 1960, while also holding a stock 
interest greater than 5 per cent in the 
Iowa City Flying Service, Inc., which 
oversees the everyday operations of the 
airport. 

In June 1960, Jones entered into a lease 
with the airport commission providing 
that he be granted the non~ltclusive 
rights as fixed base opera tor under the 
designation of an Independent con
tractor. He was also named the airport 
manager at that time. 

On Oct. 3, 1966, the commission entered 
into a 10-year lease agreement with the 
flying service for the rental of certain 
property at the airport, which essentially 
granted the flying service the rights as a 
fixed-base operator. 

According to the report, that Oct. 3, 
1966, lease was approved by the com
mission without the benefit of a public 
hearing and the approval was contrary to 
a section of the 1966 Code of Iowa. 

Section 368A.22 of the 1966 Code of Iowa 
states : "No municipal officer or em
ployee shall have an interest, direct or 
indirect, in any contract or job or work or 
material or the profits thereof or services 
to be furnished or performed for his 
municipality . " 

On Feb. 9, 1967, the commission en
tered into an agreement with Jones for 
management services at the airport, 
which designates Jones as an in
dependent contractor. In his report, 
however, Bowlin said he has been 
"unable to find any resolution or other 
action of the airport commission 
authorizing the execution of the 
managment agreement, and therefore I 
do not believe that the Signatures of the 
airport commissioners upon the 
agreement were authorized; thus I do not 

believe the agreement is now, or was 
ever, valid," 

Bowlin concludes that, "It appears that 
Mr. Jones has been operating as airport 
manager from Jan. I, 1968, to the present 
under no written agreement. He Is 
currently paid $5,000 per year, with no 
other benefits." 

Because of these arrangements, 
Bowlin also concludes that Jones was and 
is an employee of the commission and 
therefore is within the purview of the 
conflict of interest rules governing Iowa 
public servants. 

But Jones says he does not consider 
himself to be an employee of the city. 

"I figure I'm not an employee until 
they pay me workman's compensation 
and withold social security taxes," Jones 
said . .. And they haven't done any of that 
since 1967." 

Jones said that it is common practice 
"at some 50 or so" airports around the 
state for the positions of airport manager 
and fixed base operator to be held by the 
same person. 

" If there is conflict of interest here, 
there are conflicts of interest all around 
the state," Jones said. "My one question 
is that if aU contracts since 1960 are null 
and void, where was the city attorney 
when he reviewed and approved them in 
the first place?" 

In his letter accompanying the report, 
Hayek said, "I would also like to add thai 
neither Mr. Bowlin nor myself during the 
course of this investigation discovered 
any evidence of actual wrongdoing on the 
part of the fixed base operator or the 
airport manager." 

Hayek recommended that the airport 
commission consider instituting a 
declaratory judgement action In court in 
order to have the courts rule on the 
validity of the lease agreements In 
question. Hayek also urged the com
mIssion to consider employing someone 
as airport manager other than Jones, 
assuming that Jones continues his 
ownership in terest in the fixed bue 
operator. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
voted overwhelmingly Wednesday to 
allow work to proceed on some federal 
darns and other projects even if they 
endanger rare forms of wildlife. 

The UI Libraries Government 
Publications Department, under orders 
from the U.S. Government Printing 
Office, last month destroyed a document 
they were told contained "erroneous 
information," but which many claim was · 
correct but embarrassing to the Carter 
adminstration . 

Since the service is privately operated, 
they buy documents from the govern
ment to put into other forms, such as 
microfiche, Rawley said. The govern
ment no longer owns documents that 
have been sold, therefore, the document 
service can still distribute the document, 
he said. 

Jepsen rejects debate format 
The bill, introduced by Sens. John 

Culver, o-Iowa, and Howard Baker, It
Tenn., to amend the five-year-old 
Endangered Species Act, was approved 
94-3 and sent to the House, where similar 
legislation is still pending. 

The bill would create a seven-member 
cabinet-level committee empowered to 
order continuance of a project only if five 
or more members determined the 
benefits to mankind would "clearly 
outweigh" those of preserving an en
dangered species. 

Only Sens. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., 
William Proxmire, D-Wis. , and William 
Scott, R-Va., voted against the bill. 

Leeds over, major 
differences remain 

LEEDS CASTLE, England (UPI) -
Egypt and Israel ended their casUe 
conference Wednesday with "major dif
ferences" still separating them, but 
agreed to new peace talks in the Middle 
East within two weeks with U.S. par
ticipation. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance an
nounced the new round of negotiations as 
the Egyptian and Israeli foreign 
ministers were helicoptered from the 9th 
Century casUe where the two days of 
tslks were held. 

Vance said he "prepared to go 
anywhere" to continue his role of 
mediator in the new talks, which he said 
he expected to take place in about two 
weeks. 

To lay the groundwork for the new 
conference, Vance said he had dispat
ched Ambassador Alfred Atherton, the 
U.S. mediator who has worked closely 
With both sides, to the Middle East. 

"Major differences remain between 
the positions of the two sides. There is a 
lot of hard work ahead," Vance said. 

Weather 
Q. What Is your view on U.S.-Soviet 

relations? 

DICK: Uke my new jwnpsult? Ted 
Kennedy told me It was the latest. But 
seriously, I do believe that the United 
States and RII88ia should merge. 

ROO: Merge? What a cruy leftillt 
Idea. If elected, I will Immediately move 
to have all Russians jalled. Or put to 
work In the fields. Wouldn't that be a 
drIf, upeclaUy with 50 per cent chance 
of rain and higha In the .,'s? Say, where 
Is this RIIBIia, anyway? 

DICK: Somewhere around Africa, I 
think. 

The Market Oriented Program 
Planning Study (MOPPS) was ordered 
destroyed February 28. The order was 
received by the VI March 13, but because 
of an "oversight" the document was not 
actually disposed of until June 29, ac
cording to Wayne Rawley, assistant 
university librarian. 

The MOPPS study was undertaken by 
the Energy Research and Development 
Admlnstration (ERDA). The purpose of 
the study was to estimate potential 
energy resources for a better distribution 
of ERDA research funds. 

MOPPS actually consists of three 
reports. The first two were rejected, 
while the third, which is the one that was 
destroyed, was published and distributed 
to government document depository 
libraries, including the Ur. 

According to an April Wall Street 
Journal editorial, the MOPPS report 
"found too much potential energy to suit 
government policy." The Journal 
claimed this was the reason for the 
rejection and later re~all of the report. 

UI student John Pope found the 
library'S oversight in destrOying the 
document while working with a high 
school debate workshop at the UI this 
summer. He said the topiC for debate was 
energy, and he asked "kiddingly" for the 
document that he knew had been 
recalled. 

Pope said he was told the document 
had been destroyed, but later found it 
when looking in the stacks. He said that 
when he brought it to the attention of the 
librarian, the document was then taken 
from him and later thrown away. 

Rawley said that as a government 
documents depository library the UI 
library was required to destroy the 
document. According to federal 
guidelines, "All desposltory publications 
remain the property of the United States 
government. " 

"The federal government dictates 
what we can and can't do with the 
materials, II he said. "If they tell us to 
amend or delete something, we have to 
do it. However, we're rarely asked to 
take somethIng out of circulation com
pletely." 

Rawley estimated the average number 
of recalls as "less than one a year." 

Because Pope wanted the document, 
the library ordered a copy cl the 
document on microfiche the day after the 
original was destroyed. Rawley ex
plained that the Congressional Infor
mation ServIce, a private entelllrile, 
operates Documents on Demand. 

"We're caught in the middle of this 
whole inCident," Rawley said. "It's not 
our function to deny reference materials 
to someone who wants it. Yet we were 
required by the government to destroy 
that document. So, we ordered the 
reprint from CIS and it was here within a 
week." 

Pope, a councilor on the Collegiate 
Associations Council , last week in
troduced a resolution that was later 
passed by the council. The resolution 
condemned the "censorship" of the 
government re'port, calling It a 
"sophisticated form of book burning." 

Pope said the resolution was to voice 
his opinion and to "blow off a litUe 
steam." 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

Republican senatorial candidate Roger 
Jepsen said Wednesday he will not 
debate U.S. Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, in a 
series of three statewide televised 
question-and-answer debates proposed 
by the Iowa League of Women Voters. 

Instead, Jepsen suggested that three 
one-hour debates , in which the can
didates would read IS-minute statements 
and be allowed S-minute rebuttals, be 
held throughout the state and sponsored 
by three different groups. 

But Clark and an official of the league 
oppose such a format and are "doubtful" 
that debates will be held. 

Jane Teaford, voter service coor-

Four-day-old baby found 

dead in city garbage truck 
A four-day-old baby girl was found 

dead in the back of a garbage truck on 
the East side of Iowa City shortly after 
noon Wednesday. 

There were no signs of physical abuse 
on the infant's body, Deputy Chief K.L. 
Stock of the Iowa City Police Department 
said. Stock said police know the name 
and residence of the infant's mother, but 
will withhold both until an autopsy 
reveals the cause of death. 

"We know where the body came from, 
It's just a matter of discovering if it was 
alive when born," Stock said. 

Johnson County Medical Examiner Dr. 
T. T. Bozek is performing the autopsy and 
is expected to make a report some time 
today. 

Police were notified of the discovery of 

the body by a member of the Iowa City 
Refuse Department. Jake Roskup, city 
sanitation supervisor, said the infant had 
apparenUy been Inside a plastic garbage 
bag and was discovered after the bag 
broke inside the truck. 

Darcell Adams, 1918 Rochester Ct., 
said the body was discovered while 
garbagemen were picking up his gar
bage. He said the infant had apparently 
been picked up earlier. 

Stock said police discovered the 
identity of the infant's mother after 
talking with persons Hving in or near the 
1900 block of Rochester Ave. He said any 
criminal charges in connection with the 
death would not be filed until after the 
autopsy report is completed. 

dinator for the league, said Jepsen has 
rejected their offer, in which three 
debates would be held throughout the 
state and would receive television and 
radio coverage. The debates, she said, 
would be in a forma t similar to the 1976 
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preSidential debates in which a panel of 
journalists would question the par
ticipants. 

Under Jepsen's plan, which was 
released in his Wednesday statement, 
one debate would be sponsored by a press 
aassociation, another by one of the 
state's universities, and a third by an 
independent group such as the league. 

"We would not be interested in spon
soring just one debate," Teaford said. 
"We fell we made a reasonable offer. To 
do just one would not be a very good 
opportunity to discuss the Issues with any 
consistency. " 

The league made the proposal shorUy • 
after the June 6 primary, but Teaford 
said representatives of Jepsen's cam
paign were unavailable to discuss the 
proposal until this week. 

Clark agreed Tuesday to the series of 
debates sponsored by the league and in a 
statement Wednesday criticized Jepsen 
for attempting to set the format of the 
debate. 

"The format and ground rules should 
be determined by a non-partisan ob
jective public interest group with im
peccable credentials and with experience 
in government," Clark said. "The 
League of Women Voters, which spon
sored the 1976 presidential debates, fits 

Bourne takes leave . of absence 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Dr. Peter it in the morning newspaper. 

Bourne, President Carter's chief drug Quaalude is a sedative and hypnotic 
abuse adviser, Wednesday took an in- agent in which there is brisk un-
definite leave of absence from the White derground traffic. A Drug Enforcement 
House after admitting he used an assume 
name for one of his staffers in Related story - Page 6 
prescribing a drug for her. 

Bourne Insisted no one had done Administration manual says Quaalude 
anything wrong, but said he would go on has become widely abused because "It 
leave until the matter was cleared. was once mistakenly thought to be safe, 

Press secretary Jody Powell said non-addlctlve and to have Iphrodlslac 
Carter accepted Bourne's decision. properties." 

Bourne issued a prescription for the . "I have consulted legal counsel and 
sedative Quaalude for Ellen Metsky, his believe that what I have done was neither 

legally nor morally wrong," Bourne's 
statement said. "I wrote a real 
prescription to and for use by a rell 
person with real medical problem. 

"I took what I beUeved to be legiUmate 
precautions to protect the confidentiaUty 
of the individual Involved," he said. 
top aide, but he Issued It to the fictitious 
name of "Sarah Brown" to protect the 
staffer. She asked a friend, Toby Long, to 
get the drug. 

Long wasarrestedln Northern Virginia 
last week after a druggilt became 
suspicious and called police. 

that definition exactly." 
Bob Miller, Clark's campaign 

manager, criticized Jepsen 's approach to 
the debate and said the two candidates 
wiD make many joint appearances and 
read prepared statements. 

"I .don't think there is anything to 
really be gained by having the two 
candidates meet and read prepared 
statements," Miller Ba\d. 

He also indicated that Jepsen may 
have chosen that format because he 
"didn't do well ' in a debate with 
Republican opponent Maurice Van 
Nostrand before the primary. 

"I think the reason (Jepsen opposes the 
question-and-answer format) is that it 
maybe that he doesn't understand the 
issues," Miller said. "But that's just a 
guess." 

Miller said Clark would consider a 
debate with Jepsen under the formal 
college debate format because "that's 
better than nothing, but not much." 

Jepsen was unavailable for comment 
late Wednesday, and assistant campaign 
manager Terry McDermott said he could 
not comment on Jepsen's opposition to 
the debate format proposed by the 
League of Women Voters. 

Insid 
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1" ak es-----,I Vacation time ince~tive 
for Republican fundraising Joan kennedy says rumors 

about Ted's affairs 

led to her alcoholism 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Joan KeMdy says 

having to be "so damn brave all the time" and 
rwnored affairs between her husband and other 
women conlrlbuted to her alcohOlism. 

The wife of Sen. Edward M. KeMdy, [)'Mass, 
said she managed to climb out of the whiskey 
bottle with the help of her sister-in-law, 
Jacqueline. Kennedy Onassis, and Alcoholics 
Anon)mous. 

.• People ask whether the newspaper stories 
about Ted and girls hurt my feelings. Of course 
they hurt my feeUngs. They went to the core of 
Illy self esteem," she said. 

"When one grows up feeling that maybe one is 
,ort of special and hoping that one's husband 
hinks so, and then suddenly thinking maybe he 
loesn't ... and I began thinking well, maybe I'm 
list not attractive enough, or attractice 
mymore, or whateve, and it was awfully easy to 
ay ... if that's the way it is, I might as well have a 
kink." 

Kennedy spelled out in an interivw with 
\1cCall's magazine to be published today how 
,he won control over alcoholism. 

She said the pressure of Uving in Washington 
10 the limelight of politics and the KeMedy 
~potlight combined with a series of miscarriages 
and letdowns after tragic or momentous oc
l'asions forced her to seek refuge in drinkJng. 

"Unfortunately I found out that alcohol could 
edate me," she said. "So, r didn't care as much. 
\nd things didn 't hurt so much." 

The senator's wife said that there were times 
I I hen she shunned alcohol. She said when her son 
feddy had his canerous right leg amputated, she 
dldnt' take a drink "while he was in the hospital 

"But as soon as he was well ... I just 
collapsed. I needed some relief from having to be 
so damn brave all the time." 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Jamaica Jam! , an Iowa 
Republican Party fundraising 
plan offering post-election 
Jamaican vacations as in· 
centives to potential workers 
has been sharply criticized by 
Democrats recently. 

"This kind of scheme is much 
more appropriate for selling 
magazine subscriptions than for 
funding legitimate political 
programs," Dick Myers, 
Democratic candidate for 1st 
District representative said in 
a press release Tuesday. 

John Law, staff director for 
the state Democratic Party, 
said Wednesday the plan "is 
kind of cynical. A vacation in 
Jamaica is not the right reason 
to get involved in party 
politics." 

State Democratic Party 
Chairman Ed Campbell has on 
several occasions criticized the 
program and today said, "It is 
not the way to try to entlce 
people to participate in 
politics." 

But Dick Redman, the 
Republican fundraising con
sultant who devised the 
program, Wednesday 
discounted Democratic 
criticisms. 

"It's a perfectly honest in
centive program for people to 
have a little fun along the way 
as they work for a better 
government," Redman said. 

The new program, which 
Redman said is unprecedented 
in the United States, is designed 
to help in the sale of 4,000 
"Republican VictOry Shares" at 
$25 each. Anyone, regardless of 
party affiliation or lack thereof, 
can sign up as a victory share 
salesperson with the 
Republican State Finance 
Committee. 

Buying a victory share is 
equivalent to makJng a $25 
contribution to the Republican 
party; a shareholder recel ves 
"the investment returns of a 
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properly financed, effective and 
honest campaign, plus the 
appreciation of the Republican 
State Finance Committee and 
Republican candidates." 

Sale of 112 victory shares, 
which amounts to $2,800 In 
contributions to the Republican 
party, will win a vendor an all
expense-paid, 4-day trip for one 
to Jamaica. Each vacation wlll 
cost the finance commlttee $560, 
Redman said. 

Law said the state 
Democratic Party has no 
programs involving material 
incentives of this kind. He said 
Iowa Democrats would be 

angry if the state party were to 
use contributions to finance 
personal vacations. 

Law predicted victory share 
dealers may well find the same 
reaction from Republicans. 

"Let's say you're a good 
Republican and you decide to 
give S2S and then you find out 
part of it is being used to send 
~ome yahoo down to Jamaica to 
lay in the sun for a week. What 
would you think?" Law said. 

Redman disagreed that 
Republican contributors will 
oppose the plan. "When 
somebody pays $25 and goes to a 
(undraising dinner, do they 
worry that some of their money 
went for the pig roast? There's 
always a certain amount of 
overhead. " 

Redman pointed out that for 
every $25 collected by a 
vacation winner, the party will 
receive about $20. "And there's 
no overhead on those who don't 
make it," he said. 

Redman said a worker who 
signs up the substantial number 
of contributors required to win 
the vacation deserves some 
compensation. 

Former Coralville mayor 
Myers was forceful in his 
denunciation of the program. 

"If RepubUcan contributors 
aren't careful, they'll get 
exactly what they're paying 
for: politicians who care a lot 
more about making a fast 
campaign buck than they care 
about the voters and the 
issues," he said. 

.. ~ ... Join The Iowa Republican · . · -· . '-Jamaica Jam" ! ...... 

"The present public mood is 
cynical enough when it comes to 
politics," Myers said. "It's 
unbelievable that Iowa 
Republicans would respond to 
that fact by initiating this type 
of kickback system. It casts a 
shadow over all political ac
tivity. " 

Myers said that some o( the 
funds from the program will go 
to Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, the 
incumbent Myers is battling for 
the 1st District post. The 
challenger said Leach should 
either return that money or 
explain why he kept it. 

But Linda Weeks, Leach's 
campaign manager, said the 
Leach campaign has so far 
received no funds from the state 
Republican committee. The 
committee has pledged $16,000 

for the campaign, should the 
money be available, County 
Republican committees have 
reportedly given the Leach 
campaign $1,500. 

Weeks said the Myers 
challenge to return money "is 
very phony." She said the 
amount of "Jamaica Jam" 
money Leach could receive is 
"infinitesimal," that the 
program is a state project and 
not a Leach campaign effort 
and that she considered the 
vacation program "a legitimate 
way to raise funds." 

Redman also criticized 
Myers, saying, "If I were 
running for Congress, I'd be 
more concerned with major 
issues than my opponent's 
fundraising program." 

The Dally lowan'John Daniele Jr. 

Myers' attack on the program, 
he said he welcomed aoy 
publicity it might generate. 

"The more publicity we get 
for the program, the better off 
we'll be," Redman said. 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 

When she realized her drinking was starting to 
be a problem, Kennedy told the magazine, sne 
talked It over with JackJe Onassis. 

"I remember going to New York to see Jackie 
.. I'd been told that an alcoholic by nature 

starts to blame everything and everybody except 
himself, and that's when I knew r had to get away 
from Washington and have some time (or 
myself. So JackJe and I talked about all that. I 
felt close to Jackie because both of us needed 
space to be alone." 

Tenant-landlord hearing scheduled 

He pointed out that victory 
shares will also be sold by mail 
and through county Republican 
committees. The Republican 
Party puts no limit on the 
nwnber of share salespersons, 
and hopes to get at least one in 
every Iowa county. 

SALE! 
102 So. Linn St. 

337- 2681 

Kenndy left Washington last year to study 
music at Boston's Lesley College. She said she 
has not had a drink for a year but continues to see 
a psychiatrist three times a week and still misses 
alcohol occassionally because "it had become a 
physical and psychological addiction." 

Kennedy said her problems started as a social 
drinker. 

Kennedy also said her three miscarriages, and 
other abortive pregnancies, made her envious of 
her sister-in-law, Ethel Kennedy, who had 11 
children 

"1 suppose subconsciously I'd like to have been 
like Ethel and had one baby after another," she 
said. 

She said while her drinking grew progressively 
worse, she could curb it in times of crisis and 
expectation. 

"I could rise to the occasion and not take a 
drink," she said. "But then the show is over, and 
you are left with no goal to go back to and you 
feel desperately let down and unneeded." 

Quoted •• . 
Let's say you 're a good Republican d you 

decide to give $25 and then you find out pa,t af it 
is being used to send some yahoo down to 
Jamaica to lay in the sun for a week. What would 
you think? 
-John Law, staff director for the state 
Democratic party, explaining why he does not 
think the Republican party's Jamaican vacation 
fundraising plan is a good idea. See story on this 
page. 
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By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

A proposed "model lease" (or 
Iowa City, which would clarify 
tenant and landlord rights and 
responsibilities, will be 
discussed at a public hearing 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
auditoriwn of the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

"Basically, the lease would 
give bargaining power to both 
the lessor and the lessee," said 
carole I vie of the Citizens 
Housing Center, one of the four 
groups that formulated the 
model lea:>e. 

The lease would also 
eliminate clauses found in some 
present lease forms which are 
"simply illegal," she said. It is 
designed to conform to both the 
city Housing Maintenance and 
Occupancy Code, which was 
adopted May 9, and the state 
landlord-tenant act that 
becomes effective Jan. I, 1979. 

After the public hearing, the 
model lease will be presented to 
Iowa City landlords for con
sideration. "Hopefully, the 
landlords will accept the model 
lease," Ivle said. "If not, I 
guess the next step would be to 
go to the City Council." 

Several property owners said 
they would be willing to at least 
look over the model lease, 
although its implementation 
was questioned. 

"Certainly a lease document 
ought to be clear and spell out 
both tenan t and landlord 
rights," said Robert Hibbs, 
president of Hawkeye Real 
Estate Investment Co. 

But he added that a model 
lease would not be pragmatic, 
since many of the local apart
ment units are owned by per-

sons not living in Iowa City who 
use their own individual lease 
forms. 

"Practically speaking, I think 
it will be extremely difficult to 
get it (the model lease) im
plemented," Hibbs said. "But 
I'd certainly be willing to 
review such a lease with an 
open mind." 

The lease is based on a model 
lease being used in Madison, 
Wis., according to Bill Welp of 
the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group. "I want to 
emphasize that we're very 
willing to negotiate this lease 
(with the landlords)," he said. 
"We're willing to accept any 
reasonable changes. 

"We want this lease to be fair 
to both the lessor and the 
lessee," Welp explained. "Also, 
we hope it will improve tenant
landlord relations." 

Marsha Bergan, an attorney 
with Hawkeye Legal Services, 
said that standard leases used 
by many local landlords contain 
"unenforceable" clauses. 

For example, the Iowa Code 
allows landlords to get a lien on 
property for unpaid rent, she 
said, although some personal 
property is exempt from the 
lien, such as clothing and fur
niture. 

The problem, Bergan said, is 
that under some lease clauses 
all of a tenant's property would 
be subject to the lien. 

Another "potentially un
conscionable" clause, she said, 
is one that requires the tenant to 
pay all court costs incurred in a 
tenant-landlord dispute. 

II A tenant might be in
timidated to believing that's 
always true, when in fact it may 
not be," Bergan said. "Unless 
tenants are really up on current 

tenant-landlord law, they 
wouldn't know about these 
things." 

Hibbs said tha t since housing 
laws change quite often, 
discrepancies with the law can 
be found in most leases. 

"If any lease was combed 
with a fine-toothed comb by a 
lawyer who was sympathetic 
toward a particular cause," he 
said, "There would probably be 
clauses found in it that don't 
conform with the current legal 
language." 

Harvey Wyjack, manager of 
Broadmoor Apartments, said, 
"I know there have been at
tempts in the Past to make lease 
forms more liberal in terms of 
the tenant. But landlords can't 
bend over too far . 

" Remember, we need 
something that will protect our 
interests," he said. "There will 

Police 
Seventeen charges were filed 

against five Johnson County 
juveniles July 14 in connection 
with 13 burglaries, thefts and 
vandalism attacks which have 
occurred throughout Johnson 
County over the past three 
months. 

In a statement issued by the 
Johnson County Sherriff's office 
Wednesday, Sheriff 'Gary 
Hughes said the arrests were 
made while the department was 
investigating a break·in which 
occurred in Coralville on June 
12. 

Hughes said the juveniles 
ranged in age from 12 to 17. 
Three of the juveniles were 

• 

If music has ever moved yOU ••. 

made you' happy, made you sad, 
made you spi ritually exalted, 

made you want to dance 
in the middle of the night, 

Then Advanced Audio 
is your stereo store. 

Your favorite music will simply sound better 
on Advanced Audio's systems 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Music i,s our way.of life. 

be ill feelings if this (the model 
Jease) is (orced on us." 

Jeff Albright, director of the 
Protective Association for 
Tenants, said the proposed 
lease offers a format that is 
more readable for tenants. 

He said it includes major 
topic h.eadings in the left-hand 
margin such as "responsibility 
for repairs, " "security 
depoSit," "nolSe" and "renewal 
of lease." 

Albright added that security 
deposits present the biggest 
problem between tenants and 
landlords. "The model lease 
would go a long way toward 
solving these problems," he 
said. 

Copies of the lease wJ1l be 
available Monday at the 
Citizens Housing Center, 104 E. 
Jefferson St. 

placed in the custody of their 
parents while the other two 
were placed in the Iowa City 
Youth Emergency Shelter. All 
of the juveniles are awaiting 
juvenile court appearances. 

Hughes said the investigation 
is continuing and further 
arrests are anticipated. 
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Elde'rly slighted in program planning? Mecca funded 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

center. But Pollock said the city has senior center," Vann said. "Once that time, the architects for the 
center will present three sets of 
preliminary floor plans for citizen 
input. 

directorship and be involved in the 
selection process. 

B)I THE:RESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

and bookkeeper positions into 
one and the reduction of the 
director's salary from $25,000 to 
$16.000 annually, Poulsen said. 
Following the resignation of 
Director David Henson, 
MECCA hired AJan Colston as 
its new director July 1. 

not yet requested any advice. the subcommittees have submitted 
Pollock described the relationship their reports, things should start to "As people age, they don't look 

good, and we were afraid of getting a 
director wbo Is turned off by the 
elderly but doesn't show it direcUy," 
Rock said. 

Although the chairwoman of the 
Council of Elders is dissatisfied with 
the amount of input the elders have 
had on plans for a multi-purpose 
senior citizens center downtown, the 
elders recently began investigating 
services that could possibly be of
rered through the center. 

between the city and the elders as a jell for them." The Mid-Eastern Com
munities Council on Alcoholism 
(MECCA) will receive $53,825 in 
county funds for the current 
fiscal year, the Jolmson County 
Board of Supervisors decided 
Wednesday. 

"confusing situation." In spite of Mary Rock, former member of the Vann said the plans will be flexible 
enough to adapt to future program 
changes. 

this, the elders last week established Elders, said she was also unhappy 
subcommittees to investigate ser- with the "minor role" the elders 
vices that could be provided at the have played in the planning process. "When the rooms are designed, 

they will be developed for needs we 
can identify right now, but the plans 
will have as much built-in flexibility 
as we can give them," she said, "so 
the elderly five and ten years from 
now can have the programs they 
want." 

Vann said the Council of Elders 
would be invited to review the job 
description for the directorship this 
fall and make suggestions. 

senior center. "I felt the elderly should be more The county funds will bring 
MECCA 's annual operating 
budget to about $140,000, 
compared to a $236,000 budget 
last year. The county board 
earlier denied MECCA $124,000 
in requested funds in an attempt 
to make the county's proposed 
1979 budget comply with a state
set 9 per cent ceiling on budget 
increases. 

"Our organization is hopeful that involved," she said, "Middle-aged 
the information we can get regar- persons should not be the ones to The funds, which will be 

transferred from the county's 
mental health and institutions 
fund, will allow MECCA to 
continue its programs in 
Jolmson County with only minor 
cutbacks, according to Paul 
Poulsen, MECCA board 
president. 

"We had hoped to consolidate the 
views of senior citizens into a singje 
voice for the city," said Elders 
Chairwoman Cora Pollock, "but 
right now it doesn't seem as if 
they're (city representatives) 
asking us - they're mostly just 
telling us." 

ding services for the elderly will be say, (about the senior center) 'this Is "There are several reasons for not 
hiring a director immediately," she 
continued, "and the main one is that 
there is no money to do it." 

helpful in determining programs set what you're going to have. Do you 
up in the new senior center," Pollock like it?' " 
explained. Rock said she thought the ar-

Julie Vann, coordinator for the chitectural plans for the center Rock, who Is also a former board 
president for the Jolmson County 
Council on Aging, said the council 
supported the early hiring of a 
director for the center so he or she 
"would be familiar with the needs of 
the elderly in the community." A 
director has not yet been hired. 

city 's Community Development should be flexible enough to allow She said a director would be hired 
on July 1, 1979, which would still 
allow that person at least three 
months to work with area agencies 
that provide services to the elderly. 
The grand opening of the center is 
scheduled for October 1979 . 

Block Grant Program, attributed persons using the center to develop 
the confusion to nine new members programs they are interested in. At 

The Council of Elders, a 17-
member group representing area 
agencies that provide services to the 
elderly, was set 'up last March to 
advise the city on renovation of the 
old post office for use as a senior 

on the Council of Elders and to the the very least, she wanted the elders "I think the cutbacks we've 
made are all very healthy," 
Poulsen said. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek 
explained, "The only reason we 
cut MECCA in the first place is 
because we had to get a budget 
in to Des Moines." She 
reiterated the board's ex
pressed support of MECCA. 

preliminary nature of the elders' to have the opportunity to respond to 
investigation. architectural drawings for the 

"The Council of Elders will playa center. Among the cutbacks are a 
reduction from three full-time 
counselors to one, the com
bination of the data coordinator 

primary role in determining the According to Vann, citizens will The Council on Aging also wanted 
to help define criteria for the center 

Only two of the old post office's 
three floors may be opened initially. specific activities offered at the have that opportunity on Aug. 1. At 

Regents to w.eigh budget, 
sex discrimination suit 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The state Board of Regents 
today will consider whether to 
review a decision to deny tenure 
to a UNI assistant professor 
who underwent a sex change 
~ration . 

The regents, meeting in 
Cedar Falls, are also scheduled 
to consider 1979-81 budget 
requests, plans for the Mormon 
Handcart Historical Site north 
of the UI's Hawkeye Court, and 
a report on the regents' inter
institutional Bachelor of Liberal 
Studies program. A public 
hearing on the proposed plans 
and speCifications for Phase B 
of the UI Hospital's Roy Carver 
Pavilion will be also held during 
the meeting. 

Gayla McDowell, an assistant 
professor and cataloger at 
UNl's library, appealed a Feb. 
7, 1977 denial of tenure vote by 
the library's Tenure Committee 
that was later endorsed by UN! 
President John Kamerick. 

McDowell 's appeal. alleging 
the denial discriminated 
against her for reasons related 
10 her October 1976 sex change 
Gperation, was denied by 
Arbitra tor Allan Harrison. 

In his report Harrison stated, 
lilt is conceivable that under 
certain circumstances 
discrimination based on a sex 
change would constitute in
vidious discrimination 
prohibited by law and con
tract .. , However, there is no 
indication that any such 
discrimination took place in this 
case," 

Donald Grey, assistant 
director of the UNI library, said 
the denial was voted on the 
basis of job performance and 
other considerations, unrelated 
to McDowell's sex change 
operation, and was in ae
oordance with 'well~stab1ished 
university procedure. 

McDowell, whose term of 
employment ended at UNI June 
~, requested that the regents 
review the matter after the 
Arbitrator's May 1st ruling. 

Approval of the plans for the 
Mormon Handcart Historical 
Site, the staging point for the 
1856-57 expeditions to Utah. 
located along Clear Creek in the 
wooded area north of Hawkeye 
Park, will be considered by the 
board. 

The site, estimated to cost 
$45,000 and funded by a gift to 
the Ul Foundation from the 
Church of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter-Day Saints, will include 
a parking area for ap
proximately ten cars and three 
buses, 2,000 feet of asphalt path
way and two overlook sites. 

The site is nominated for 
deSignation for listinl! In the 

National Register of Historical 
Places. 

In preparing the regents' 
budget for 1979-81, State 
Comptroller Marvin Selden 
recommended an annual 8 per 
cent estimated growth in 
revenue, which he said would 
allow a 5 per cent increase in 
support items for ap
propriations with the balance of 
increases going to salaries. 

R. Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary fOl' the regents , 
agreed with Selden's recom
mendation that budgeting be 
based on the expectation of 
inflation in the 7-9 per cent 
range. 

The progress of the regents' 
inter-institutional Bachelor of 
Liberal Studies program (BLS). 
will also be considered. 

Under the BLS program, 
students can earn a degree by 
completing at least 12 hours in 
three of five designated areas, 
according to Mildred Lavin, UI 
director of external studies. 
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Iowa City in Print 
Another 'Iowa City novel' upholds tradition 

The Ba8ement 
By Sasha Newborn 
Mudborn Press 1978 
179 pages 
$4 

WiUt his first novel, The 
Basement, Sasha Newborn 
joins the fraternity of authors 
who have tried to distill the 
essence of Iowa City and spread 
it on a printed page. 

The fraternity is by no means 
exclusive, yet Ute membership 

Books 
list does sport some well-known 
names : Philip Roth, who 
focused in on the lives and aims 
of a handful of grad students in 
his maiden novel, Letting Go; 
Vance BourjaUy, who. in his 
recent nove~ Now Playinll at 
Canterbury, took an in-depth 
look at an Iowa college in the 
late '60s, named State City; 
John Irving, who chose Iowa 
City as a backdrop in The 
Water ·Method Man. a novel 
about a directionless young 
man searching for some sort of 
course to follow; Dan 

Living in the basement, 
selling books upstairs 

By RON GIVENS became involved with the 
Staff Writer Actualist writing movement. I 

am one of the co-founders of the 
This is a story about Jim. His Actualist convention and their 

last name is Mulac, but you reading series. 
don't know him by his last "From 1972 to 1977 I tried to 
name. You don't really know make a living playing piano. 
him by his first name elUter, One year in Chicago, a couple of 
except when it's used in Ute months in New Orleans. I 
name of Ute place he runs. This decided 1 really didn 't like 
particular Jim is the Jim in living in the big city. I liked 
Jim's Used Books and Records. living here. 

But this isn't a story about "I bought Alandoni's 
Jim's Used Books and Records; Bookstore in January 1977." 
it's a story about Jim. And, While he talked, Jim was 
being the way he is, Jim doesn't sitting on the blue sofa in the 
fit into any story formula. So middle of the store. To his right 
I'm going to let him do the - wi thin easy reaching 
talking. After all, it's his story. distance - were his pipe and 

"I'm mostly from eastern Flying Dutchman tl)bacco. At 
Iowa," Jim says. "Came to the oUter end of the Bofa was an 
Iowa City as an undergraduate upright piano with some music 
writing student in the early '60s, on it: "Suite Espanola" by 
dropped out in 'Sfr'66 in my Albeniz and "12 Spanish 
senior year. Dances" by Granados. Lying 

"I was a newspaper reporter open was the music for 
in the Quad Cities for a year. "Laura," from the Otto 
Went to California for the Preminger movie. But Jim 
psychedelic heyday. Between hadn't been playing that. He 
1967~9 I started as a musiCian, doesn't play much anymore. 
wasn't doing much writing, "My original intention was to 
played piano and had a little use music to make a living that 
blues band. It was the beginning would be part-lime and creative 
of my musical career. and let me do writing. But to be 

"1969: back to the Midwest. I a musician, even on a part-time 
was a city reporter for the basis, takes a lot of hours. Now 
Moline Dispatch . I covered 125 I'll probably stay out of it. My 
city council meetings, did some musical energy has dropped to 
music reviews. pretty much nothing. II 

"I came back to Iowa City in Right now, Jim is seUing 
1972 and picked up my degree. I books and writing. Business is 

pretty good, he says. He lives in 
the basement and the books are 
upstairs. 

"This place is an extension of 
my apartment," Jim said, "but 
this is definitely a store. 

"It's a real comfortable store 
that's almost a home. 

"But I see it objectively as a 
store when it's open." 

Jim's is a friendly, relaxed 
place to browse for books and 
records. But it's not so down
home and be-my-guest that Jim 
gives it away. He's got some 
business sense and some 
business worries. 

"My big problem," said Jim, 
"is the location. Iowa Citians 
are lazier than any other people 
I know. If this was any other 
town - Davenport, Des Moines, 
Chicago - they wouldn't think 
it was far away. 

"Somehow, four blocks away 
in Iowa City can make you think 
you're way off in the woods. 

"Right now I have more 
books in many areas than any 
other store, and the prices are 
ridiculously low. It's a matter of 
getting people to strain 
themselves. II 

Jim isn't all businessman or 
all artist. He's somewhere in 
the great gray between, but it's 
hard to say where. That's why 
it's easier to tum the story over 
to him. 

"To some extent, I have books 
that are mediocre. I sell lots of 

Wakefield, who turned the 
tables in Home Free by 
bringing a floundering young 
man to Iowa City, where he 
finds some direction, only to 
lose it after leaving. 

Tlte Basement fits snugly into 
this tradition of Iowa City 
novels because it too concerns a 
young man afloat on an ocean of 
lost and forgotten ambitions. 

The novel is !let in 1966, with 
the protagonist's return to Iowa 
City after two years with the 
Peace Corps in Tanzania. His 
goal is to become a writer, but a 
flock of rejection slips drives 
him underground - into a 
basement on Iowa Avenue. 

His subterranean life consists 
of guzzling beer, eating stolen 
peanut butter, dwelling on the 
disappointments of Africa and 
wondering why Ute rejection 
slips, or anyUting eise except 
lust, fail to arouse any emotions 
in him. The beer and the pursuit 
of women offer some existential 
comfort, but baSically he sees 
his world growing darker and 
darker. Then one night he goes 
home from the bars with the 
right woman and returns to the 
basement only once - to 
retrieve his few belongings. 

'People were just beginning to wake up. It was about the time we were hearing about 
the hippies in San Francisco. It was about the time acid came to town, then the politics 
and the Vietnam War protests. It was a time of a lot of beginnings.' 

In The Basement. Newborn 

employs a stream-of- and complements the disorder 
consciousness style that lends of the hero's life. Another 
the story a fast-paced quality device to heighten the sense of 

Jim isn't all businessman or all artist. He's somewhere in the 
great gray between. That's why it's easier to tum the story over to 
him. 

them all the time. okay. 
"On the other hand, I do get "It's like anything you have to 

excited about some books that I do day after day," Jim said. 
think are good books. I think of "Some days it's really exciting. 
my personal experience with Other days it 's like working in a 
these books and know someone shoe store . 
who buys them is on their way "One thing about running a 
to some great reading. used book store in Iowa City is 

"Other times I know nothing that there's pretty high quality. 
or know the books are drab." I don't have to mess around 

Jim sells books for many with mass pulp books. Most 
reasons - some lofty, some not people are bringing in or 
so lofty. Uke a lot of people, he looking for classics of reputedly 
does what he does for a living high quality." 
because Utat's what he does for Jim 's got an appetite for 
a living. He likes it.lt works out books, and he's got a feel for 

their popularity. The former 
explains in part why he's 
running a book store, the latter 
explains why he's still in 
business. 

"You have to intuitively know 
books to sense whether a book 
has something going for it. I use 
instinct and experience to find 
books that have vitality. 

"All books are to some extent 
like people. Some people you 
have strong feelings for, others 
aren't. 

"I feel more of the human 
personality in books." 

disorder - peculiar punc· Ten years later, Newborn 
tuation - is effective in spots, decided to write about his ex· 
but generaUy adds more con- periences in the basement. "l 
fusion than meaning to the was ashamed of this period of 
novel. Aside from this absence my life," he said. "I had to 
of commas, Newborn displays a write about it and find out what 
simple, lucid style that is I felt about it after all this time. 
capable of attaining poetic It wasn't as bad as I remember 
proportions at the proper it." 
moment. 

The plot - composed of a 
series of flashbacks and 
reflections - doesn't feature 
many crescendos but moves 
along with enough force to keep 
it interestin~ . 

Newborn, who now lives in 
Santa Barbara, Calif., recently 
returned to Iowa City for a 
reading at Jim's Bookstore, 
where I spoke to him. 

"I sort of flunked out of M.LT. 
in 1961 and came here from 
Boston," Newborn said, 
remembering his arrival in 
Iowa City. "That was the end of 
my little affair with 
engineering. I studied English 
here." 

After getting his , B.A., 
Newborn went to Tanzania, like 
the hero in his novel, and 
returned to Iowa with the in
tention of becoming a great 
writer. 

"I wrote 58 stories in all and 
sent them to all sorts of 
publishers under all sorts of 
psuedonyms. But none of them 
sold - well, one did. 

"I got very depressed," he 
continued, "and was just 
coasting. I tried to write in the 
basement, but I couldn't. I 
didn't have a job. I got money 
by buying beer for minors and 
things like that. I ate white 
bread and peanut butter with 
powdered milk. It was aU very 
depressing. II 

About the era he depicted in 
the novel, Newborn said, 
"People were just beginning to 
wake up. It was about the time 
we were hearing about the 
hippies in San Francisco. It was 
about the time acid came to 
town, then the politics and the 
Vietnam War protests. It was a 
time of a lot of beginnings." 

Although it was a love affair 
tha t yanked his character out of 
the basement, Newborn (or 
Dave Miller, as he was known at 
the time) attributed his own 
rescue to the current caused by 
that time of beginnings. He 
became involved with the 
Students for a Democratic 
SIlciety and spent 1967 and 1968 
editing Middle Earth, a local 
underground newspaper. 

Late in 1968, he went to 
Massachusetts to work for the 
Liberation News Service, but 
ended up in New York City. He 
spent five years there working 
at various jobs \n pri.nting am 
publishing before moving to 
California. 

Newborn now works for a 
Santa Barbara publishing finn 
and edits several literary 
magazines. The Basement is 
the first title to be published by 
the Mudborn Press, his own 
press. 

The Basement is available at 
Jim's Bookstore or from the 
Mudborn Press, 209 W. De Ia 
Guerra, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
93101. 

Local bicycling basic survival tactics in a wilderness of motorists 
By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

On June 10 at about 6 p.m. 
Charlie Townsend and his wife 
Kathy Young, both 24, were 
rid lng their bicycles on 
Dubuque Street. Also south
bound on Dubuque Street, near 
the Mayflower Apartments, 
was a pickup truck occupied by 
two young men and a hit· 
chhiker, whom they dropped off 
after passing the two cyclists. 
WiUtin 10 minutes Townsend 
had a broken ann and cracked 
wrist, Young's expensive bike 
was battered, and the two men 
were driving away. 

Townsend's and Young's 
experience was not so unusual 
- except Utat this lime a 
motorist was caught and 
charged with assault. 

Townsend's story is that the 
,Pickup passed them on Ute 
shoulder and almost hit them. 
When he and Young yeUed at 
them, he said, the men took the 
next exit, returned, forced the 
two over, and stopped the truck. 

"It was obvious they wanted 
to fight," Townsend said. "One 
of the guys grabbed me like he 
was going to push me back. So I 
took a poke at him. II A fistfight 
ensued, resulting in Townsend's 
injuries. Townsend said that 
when he realized his arm was 
broken he told the two they 
would have to walt for police. 
He said that scared Ute men, 
who ran for their truck. 
Townsend said that when he ran 
in front of the truck to block 
them, they rammed him wlUt it 
twice before drlviM off. 

Townsend admits "throwing 
the first punch" in self defense. 
The owner of the pickup , 
Richard Dorman, 19, was 
charged with assault without 
justification. According to 
Officer Anthony Taddonio, 
Dorman admitted in a 
statement that he instigated the 
incident. If convicted, Dorman 
would pay a ,HIO fine, spend 30 
days in jail, or both. 

Bicycling in Iowa City is no 
pleasure cruise. Although the 
local bicycle club, Bicyclists of 
Iowa City (BIC) numbers ap
proximately 300, the cyclists 
have little defense against 
motorists who spit on them, 
throw bags of garbage at them, 
pinch them, grab their han
dlebars, yell obscenities at 
them, and knock them off their 
bikes. Instead, they try to ride 
in packs, and they buy helmets. 
The red-striped Bell helmets 
have begun to dot the streets. 

.. A few people have been 
saved because of the helmets," 
said Dan Nidey of World of 
Bikes. "After a few incidents, 
the word gets around." Nidey 
said his sales of the $35 helmets 
go up 100 per cent every year. 

Nidey has been hit with a rear 
view mirror, slugged in the 
back, and smashed on the head 
with a full beer can. "And then 
there's the everyday things," he 
said, "every time you jump on a 
bike. 

"Motorists are doing things 
that are malicious, II Nidey said. 
"They think the law is not 
protecting bicyclists." Nldey 
said he himself Is "not hostile. 

bicycle you're vulnerable. 
Everyone is a 'little person' on a 
bicycle," he said. "But I don't 
know what's so offensive." 

Dalrymple said he recently 
saw a "hot rod cut off a little old 
lady" pedestrian, who then 
proceeded to pound the car with 
her fist. For those nonviolent 
bicyclists such as himself, he 
suggests throwing rice at cars 
to express anger. 

Dave Yeager, president of 
BIC, said he had had no "really 
bad" incidents himself, besides 
the usual verbal harassment. 
He's baffled, however, by Ute 
behavior of some motorists. He 
said that once, while he was 
riding on Sand Road with a ! partner, a man in a station 
wagon filled wiUt kids began 
honking at them about a half
mile back. "He came as close as 
he could in back, and very close 
in front," Yeager said. "I called 

...jLlIlUlllIIIIUIIJll!llIlWIJIJJ1JlJ/JjI~~~~~U~~.L--...:~Il...1.~l the sheriff on that one." The 
man was not apprehended. 

just alert." He added, "People 
when they're in the cars are 
behind a 3,000-4,000 pound 
machine - they're all
powerful." 

Harvey Mlller, Iowa City's 
cbief of police, said he rides a 
bicycle eight to 10 miles a day 
himself. 

"I've noticed the helmets," he 
said. "I feel the same hazards." 
Mlller, who said he had his teeth 
knocked out by a car when he 
was a child, attributes the 
danger of bicycling In Iowa City 
partly to the town's high 
number of cyclists and partly to 
motorists . "I think they're 

insensitive," Miller said. "I 
think they don't give a damn. 
Assault by motorists is not 
uncommon." He added that the 
police department has no idea 
of how many of the 19,000 traffic 
violations issued yearly involve 
bicycles, and has made no 
particular attempt to cut down 
on harassment of bicyclists. 

"If a motorist is unaware of 
the rules a motorist shouldn't be 
driving," Miller said. 
. He emphasized that bicycllsts 
have the same rights as any 
other vebicle, including the 
right to a lane and the right to 
make left turns with the flow of 

traffic, rights many motorists "I don't qulte understand Ute 
deny bicyclists. hostility," he said. "Why can 't 

Jon Dalrymple often ventures they pass? I know a lot of people 
onto Sand Road on his bicycle, are worried about It." He added 
even with his children - but he that many of the women in the 
said he " picks his time pretty club have trouble with 
carefully." Nonetheless, he motorists reaching out to grab 
said, motorists harass him them. 
verbally. "I know a lot of women who 

"I just bury my head and have had trouble, especially 
ignore it, II Dalrymple said. when they're riding alone. Some 
"Part of what I do is asswne say Utey try to look like a man." 
I'm invisible and they can't see Sand Road motorists, It 
me. Cars are dangerous seems, have declared open 
animals." Dalrymple tends to season on cyclists. One car, 
think of such motorists as Yeager said, "came a lot faster 
bullies. than they should have, c\0Ie to 

"I Utink once you get on a hitting us, then they cut us off. 

We happened to hear Utem 
make some 'comments' at us, 
so we started to talk back. They 
sort of waited for us, and the 
first thing Utey said when we 
caught up was, 'Do you guys 
want to fight?' " Yeager added 
that the boys in the car had 
stopped at their home on Sand 
Road, and their father soon 
emerged and aiso asked if the 
two cyclists would like to fight. 

"It's amazing how many 
people wait and the first Uting 
they say is, "Do you want to 
fight?' " 

Not all incidents are caused 
by antagonistic motorists. Rich 
Arbuckle, 23, was bit April 7 on 
the corner of Gilbert and 
Bowery streets while at· 
tempting a left turn by a driver 
who didn't see him. 

"I flew over his car ana 
landed in the oncoming traffic 
lane," Arbuckle said. "I 
crawled wlUt my two anns over 
to the' curb. It was reaUy scary 
how the cars kept going. 

"Then Ute guy turns around 
and said I ran into him - but he 
hit me in the middle of his hood 
in front." 

Arbuckle filed a '50,000 
lawsult, but said that so far it 
seems the defendant has no 
insurance. Arbuckle said the 
man's financial status Is under 
investlaaUon. 

"My -knees are going to be 
strange the reat of my life and 
my bip goes numb on me," 

Arbuckle said. He received 
" soft tissue damage," torn 
ligaments in his left ankle, a 
crushed hip and crushed thigh 
muscles. He estimates that by 
three weeks ago he could have 
gotten on a bicycle again, if be 
had had a bicycle - his .. 
$900 r acing bicycle "as 
"completely destroyed." 

"Now it's a boat anchor," 
Arbuckle said. He had trained 
all winter after racing a few 
times last summer in an' 
ticipation of this year's raciJ1 
season. "This year I had it all 
plaooed out," he said. 

By now local cyclists have 
adopted basic survival tactiCS 
- riding in packs when tbeY 
can, avoiding rush hours, tatiIC 
little-u~ roads, ana ~ 
"~ters ' .:. old, beat-up bikes 
.;.. ,tor in1ity ridin4 . . Word Ii 
"ouble.som~ people along 
certain routes" M paased.!if 
warnings of troublesome dol' 
used to be. Even so, riding II 
Iowa City is not for the faiJII
'hearted. 

"It seems like every ot\IIf 
lime I go out I have 8 negati1t 
experience," said Katby V_, 
who rides 1~200 miles a .
She's not the only one. She stili 
the first bicyclist who ca!DI 
along after the Dubuque stretI 
incident was a woman who \lid 
also had trouble. . " 

"After the ambulance Ief\, 
Young said, "she showed mel 
great big scar on her lei .
said, . "TIlls is from my Jut !'It' 
in with a motorist." 
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Retirement is for 
growing things 
By GA YLE BECKER 
Staff Writer 

Jan Slavik doesn't like the 
idea of retired people just sit
ting around reading 
newspapers. He says that can 
get too boring for older people 
like himself who have a lot of 
spare time. 

Instead, Slavik says, "it's 
always better to keep busy and 
find some activity." He himself 
worts in the solar greenhouse 
next to t1ie Senior Citizen's 
Center at 538 S. Gilbert. 

For Slavik, a native of 
CZechoslovakia, the greenhouse 
not only provides something to 
do but !llso encourages his long. 
time interest in plants. 

"I have always been con· 
nected with farmers and gar· 
deners," Slavik noted. "My 
m~ther was a farmer and she 
liked it. As a boy I always 
helped her and liked it. I always 
had some kind of plants." 

Slavik's knowledge of plants 
has resulted in more expenses 
for the greenhouse, since he 
constantly notices im
Il'ovements and changes that 
need to be made for the 
greenhouse to run more ef
ficiently and for the plants to 
flourish . 

One problem of special con· 
cern is supplemental heating 
for the greenhouse in winter. 
Last winter, the greenhouse's 
first, was difficult because 
drums providing moisture for 
plants through evaporation 
were frozen. As a result, 
planting wasn't started until 
early spring instead of during 
the winter as had been planned. 

"Iowa is a funny state. Too 
much sunshine for several days 
and then none at all. The sun· 
shine can be stingy," Slavik 
said. 

But besides problems with the 
construction of the greenhouse 
is the problem of obtaining 
enough volunteer help. 

"I have a pretty big problem 
with help . It's a small 
greenhouse, but still we need 
plenty of help," Slavik said. 

Acting as the main caretaker 
of the greenhouse, Slavik puts 
in 20-30 hours weekly, but says it 
isn't nearly enough time spent 
there. 

"Sometimes I need to be here 
more. I'm busy, always busy, " 
he said.,"Even on weekends I 
need to be here. I hope we'll find 
people next spring who are 
Icnterested ... 

The greenhouse, built last fall 
in an agreement between 
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Test-tube baby 
'mother' testifies 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Beg· 

ging for no more legal 
Hbrainwashing," Doris Del Zio 
wound up her testimony 
Wednesday in lawsuit against a 
doctor who she said "malicious· 
Iy" destroyed the laboratory· 
fertilized embryo she hoped 
would become her baby. 

Del Zio, 34, of Fort Lauder· 
dale, Fla., insisted during her 
day and a half on the witness 
stand, often under intensive 
cross examination, that she 
Suffered physical, mental and 
emotional injury as the result of 
that action in September 1973 at 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center. 

"Please, don't brainwash me 
anymore," she pleaded as she 
neared the end of her cross· 
examination by three defense 
lawyers. Judge Charles Stewart 
declared a recess to allow the 
witness time to regain her 
composure. 

Del Zio and her husband, 
John, a 59-year-old dentist, sued 
!he hospital and Dr. Raymond 
Vande Wiele, its chief of ob
stetrics and gynecology, for $1.5 
million in damages for the 
destruction of what they claim 
would have been the world's 
first test·tube baby. 

Lawyers for the defendants 
said in their opening remarks 
Monday that Dr. Vande Wiele 
had no choice but to stop the 
experiment to safeguard the 
woman's life. 

The experiment conducted by 
Dr. William J. Sweeney of New 
York Hospital and Dr. Landrum 
B. Shettles of Columbia 
Presbyterian was crude and 
SCientifically unsound by 
Ioday's standards and had no 
chance of success, the lawyers 
said. 

Dr. Sweeney, who had previ· 
ously tried unsuccessfully to 
reopen Del Zio's blocked 
fanopian tubes, which made 
natur)ll conception impossible, 
will testify for the Del Zios. The 
trial in U.S, District Court 
before a jury of four women and 
two men, now three days old, Is 
elpeCted to continue for about 

three weeks. 
Del Zio was questioned at 

length about the surgery she 
underwent in June 1972, a so
called dry run for the experi· 
ment a year later in which the 
laboratory-fertilized embryo 
was to be implanted in her 
womb. . 

She appeared uncertain about 
specific dates and circum· 
stances concerning the trial 
run, but explained she was not 
interested in details at that time 
because the test was not going 
to lead to pregnancy. 

The questions under cross 
examination suggested a belief 
on the part of the defense 
lawyers that the 1972 trial run 
never occurred. They contend 
that the Del Zios were pawns in 
a "quest for glory" by Drs. 
Sheltles and Sweeney. 

Peter 
Fogelberg 

and the 
Great Whiteway 

Soul Band 

featuring vocalists 
Louise "Buffy" 

Balliette 
and Carol Raye. 
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Nine o'clock 

Unitarian·Universalist 
Church · lower Hall 

Iowa & Gilbert 
$1.50 cover 
25¢ beers 
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Recitals 
Roger FedeJleck. oboe. Robert Hamilton, 1AoIn, IIId Zelda Hollman, 

harpslc;horo and piano. ,.;D present D m:ttaI at 4:30 p.m. today In HArper tW. 
Th~ ... U ~ IWISled by !eIIefaI oIhor mUliclanl from !he Sc:hooI 01 Millie. 
IJDk 

John knows aU about VoIkswagon repaln and he's ~ to '-" oIhen about 
them. Call UN!< today at 353·5456, 
Meeting . 
R.~ Prewmtlon - a 81m and discwIion will be the Brown ~ luncheon 

topic loday at the Women's Resource Cenler. l~ N. MadIson 51. 

WE'RE KICKING OFF A 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
$1 PITCHERS 8:30 • 10:00 

THE FIElDHOUSE 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO ' 

Shop in Iowa City 
Jan Slavik, gardener extraordlnalre, pictured out· 

side and Inside the solar greenhouse near the Senior 
Citizens' Center on S. Gilbert 51. Slavik works 30 or 

40 hours a week with the plants, as well as suggesting 
and Implementing Improvements on the greenhouse. 
The plants are distributed free of charge to elderly and 
low· Income gardeners. 

r----------------------------~------~ I 

HACAP an-d the director for the 
Johnson County Council on 
Aging, was designed to benefit 
the low· income and the elderly, 
according to Joan Lewis, a 
social work student who often 
works with Slavik in the 
greenhouse. 

"We're trying to organize 
people to use the greenhouse. 
It's for the elderly," expalined 
Lewis. 

Once the plants have been 
started inside the greenhouse, 
they are given free to the 
elderly and low income to 
transplant into their own 
gardens, according to Lewis. 

But both Sia vik and Lewis 
acknowledged that despite the 

give·away, they still have 
plenty of plants around. 

"Most people are too proud to 
just come in and take," Lewis 
noted. 

Because of the abundance of 
plants and the limited space 
inside the greenhouse, Lewis 
said, a outdoor garden was 
started to put the plants in. 
Some of the plants were sold 
from a stand in front of the 
Senior Citizen's Center to other 
people wanting to transplant the 
cucumbers, broccoli, leeks, 
chives and many other plants 
Slavik had in his care. 

Despite what appears to be a 
lack of interest, both Slavik and 
Lewis are optimistic about the 

Kids for love, not money 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Taking 

care of a set of fair·haired 
triplets has meant more to 
Dorothy Johnson than money. 

For several years, she has 
tried to adopt them, though she 
knew it would mean going on 
welfare and receiving food 
stamps. 

But her wish was granted 
Tuesday by Cook County Circuit 
Judge Joseph Schneider, who 
told the 8-year-old children 
before leaving the courtroom 
they were lucky to have 
Johnson as a mother. 

"They are lucky," she said 
Wednesday. "But I'm luckier. I 
live for those kids." 

She first laid eyes on the two 
giris and a boy in the summer of 
1969 in a hospital incubator. 
They were born prematurely to 

a young Chicago woman. Each 
of the infants weighed about 
five pounds. 

The children's father had 
disappeared when he heard 
there were three infants instead 
of one. 

But Johnson, then a 48-year· 
old divorcee with four grown 
children, couldn't say no when 
asked if she would move in to 
the household and help raise the 
children. 

Several months later, the 
mother disappeared. 

So Johnson decided to quit her 
job at the factory and take care 
of the triplets full time. 

She said her own children are 
proud of her and have often 
taken the children on outings 
and vacations. 

GRAND 
OPENING 

Thursday & Friday 
Every 13th Pizza or Meal FREE 
Pitchers of Oly with meal $1.13 

and all sorts of other things 
338-7881 still FREE delivety 

the copper building next to Best Steak House 

GRINGo'S 
Mexican Resta'lrant 

115 E. College 

Choose one of Gringo's 
Favorites ••• 

Beef Tacos 
Three soft·shelled tacos stuffed with meat, 

cheese, lettuce, tomato with frijoles. Spl.urge 
a little and top your tacos with guacamole, 
just 2-bits . 

- Open for 'lunch 
Mond~y. S~turd~y 11:30·2:00 

Open for Dinner 
Sund~y & Monday 5:30-10:00 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 5:30·10:30 
Friday & Saturd~y 5:30·11:00 

Sorry ... No Reservations 

future of the greenhouse. 
Lewis added that bids have 

been taken for supplementary 
heating, which they hope to 
install by fall . This would allow 
the greenhouse to operate even 
during cold weather, she said. 

Slavik is happy when passers
by or people from the neigh. 
borhood stop in to see what the 
greenhouse is like and how it's 
run. 

"People from outside come 
and look in, especially in the 
spring. Some have their own 
garden," he noted. 

But as much as Slavik loves to 
talk to people about his work in 
the greenhouse, he takes his 
work very seriously. And he 
views the role of the greenhouse 
as important in supplying 
vegetables to needy people at a 
time when food costs are con· 
stantly rising. 

"Vegetables are very costly. 
People are starting to raise 
vegetables for themselves ," 
Slavik said. 

"Our business is to raise all 
kinds of vegetables and to give 
them to the needy." 
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the coupon 
our new store 

you can get a tree Deluxe 
HUilkee. Hardee', great·tastlng ch.II

broiled burger, piled high with mayonnaise, 
pickles, tomatoes, onions, lettuce, and cheese, all 

Ina sesame seed bun. It's just our way of saying hello. 

fl----------, • Bring this coupon with you 
to Hardee's and you can get one free I 

Deluxe Huskee when you 
buy Big Fries and a Big q~ I 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. I 

Hiliakt71 

: ' 

Charbroil Burgers. . . I 
The taste that brings you back. 

II. ___ .. ,. 00
'; ,.te.t.W;;".II"odu.MliiiC<>. __ .I 

, Hotdoo', Food S,,"" •. 1nc • 1976 
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Anyone 
for skiing? 

Because the heads 01 
premature babies an! \arger In 
relation to the rest 01 their bodies 
than are the heads 01 non· 
premature babies, more body 
heat is lost from the increased sur· 
face area. Mrs. Jessk;a Uk of 
RacIne. WISC... decided that the 
makeshift caps sponed by the in· 
fants were unaltrlIct!ve: she knit· 
ted more than 1wo dozen for the 
babies in the premature unIt 
there. 

T.G.I.F. 
ne foar-daV weekeacl 
Moviee, dowatowa 

All downt ....... ~ ani shoIMng Thurtday through ne>d Wednesday unless 
~noced. 

The S.rpenra Egg - Bef!PNlJ", latesl .... h Da.;d Carrndine and (surpriSe. 

surprtw) Uv Ullman GenMny between the wars. The lowe 
Ja" 2 - JU<I when you thoughl k ..... safe 10 go back In the theater again. 

RO\I Scheider and L.omtrw Gray. 'Mthout Richard ~ 'Mthoul Steven 
Spetberg. Wllhout Peter Benchley SWts fnday al the Astro. 

The ChMp o.teclf .. •• last stand Is loday 
H .... n Can Weil - An endearing comedy about a LA Ram...oo.e number 

Is called 100 soon. He II rerumed to ealIh In the body 01. COIJlC)fated-feftaln and 
shakes up the whole household by hto penchant lot heahh food , elCefdse. and 
honeR business pnoctIces, Warren Beatty and Jub. Chrlstle. Cinema II 

T"" Jungle 800/c and Th. Sign 01 Zorro - Two DIsney classtcs recycled 
Cinema I. 

Gr .... - John T ... wIta and 01Ma N ..... on.John In • _11y boring venIon of 
lhe BroadIiIay muoical The ~ 

Meanwhile, out at the Coralville Drive
Ia: 

Clnclflr./fe and The T ... .,. toni!#. and S"r Wa,. opeN on friday With 
Future World. Late show F~day and Saturday: Old D..cul4t. 

MovI .. , on caIIIP_ 
All c.mpu. mol'l .. ar •• hO'llring It III. Union un"" ot""rwl .. noled. 
The Shoot/.t - Don Sieger. 1976 film ~ John Weyne as an aging gun' 

~ter d).4ng of cancer. But a bullet gets him Ant. Friday and Saturday 
T ... ntJelll C.ntury - A 1934 Howard H......ks ~ comedy that has been 

made Into a current BIoIIdway mU<lClll Friday and SaIUtday. 
Gild. - R1~ ~h directed by KIng ~dor. Friday and Saturday 
Tile E.I.rmlnallng An~ - A 1962 RIm from Luis Bunue~ the master 01 sur' 

real dnema from the silenl era (The Andulusion Dog) to the presenl (Thai 
Obocure Object 01 0esIrc.) Sunday. 

The Whit, H.,I 01 Plz P.'ue - A silent Gennan tum about the seeing 0( an 
Alpine peak. Tonight. 

Tile S/g K nile - The saga of a HoIJo,.wood m<Me Idol. based on a 510111 by Cllf· 
ford Odets. Tonight 

Club. 
G.". 'N' W.tk.re - Mighty Joe Young and his mighty blues sound. F~day 

and Saturday. OrigInal jazz Is on ~" tonlsht .... h Cirrus. 
Muwell'. - Southshore. TOnight. Friday and Saturday. 
Sanctuary - Folk mUJic lhtt M!IIing \Mth Karla Miller. Kendell Kardt • 

Chicago pianist who has earned comparison. \Mth Randy Newman. \Mil perform 
friday .nd Saturday. 

Mill - Pop Waggoner. "Folk, ..... think." Tonight Frklayand Saturday 
Red S,.llIon Inn - Ken Vendal. EcIect1c music. Tonight Friday end Saturday. 
DIamond Mil" - HOUJUI Brothers. Country-~ family entertainment. Fri· 

day and Saturday. 
Sv .IAY WALLJASPER 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

IlOfI'T fDIlY. /(J/), fT$ AJHAPf 
BEEN TE5TE{). 71BES MJ IAJItf 
I'P (j(~ Ht tm'S AH'I mJ6 ~ 
~ I HAa(T mg) MY5EI.F 
Ii E'EIlY CYJNCEJVAIJJ£ 

"" 

K.C. Hall- Upstairs 
Friday July 21, 7-11 $1 cover 

With the Crushed Head Orchestra 

BuLL MARKET 
corner of 
Washington 
and S. Gilbert 

Thu .... y ••• 
All the tacos you 
can eat for only 
2.1S. 

$1 M.rprltal 

I. 

Forged QUCl:alude order 
traced to Carter adviser 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 
order fonn belonging to Dr. 
Peter Bourne, President 
Carter's chief adviser on drug 
abuse, was used by a woman 
arrested last week on charges of 
using a forged prescription for 
the sedative Quaalude, police 
said Wednesday. 

Bourne had no immediate 
comment on the matter, and 
presidential press secretary 
Jody Powell told questioners at 
a noon news briefing, "I'm not 
in a position to be helpful at the 
moment." 

However, PoweD said there 
would be a statement from 
Bourne later. 

Police said they arrested 
Toby Mary Long, 26, in Prince 
William County, Va., a few 
miles south of the nation's 
capital. 

The Washington Post. which 
broke the story in Its Wednes
day editions, said police ques
tioned Bourne in connection 
with the arrest. It quoted 
sources as saying Bourne first 
told investigators the name on 
the prescription fonn was that 
of a patient, but said later the 
name was fictitious. 

The Post said Bourne told 
investigators he made up the 
name on the prescription to 
avoid embarrassing the patient, 
identified as a woman working 
in his White House office. 

A source was quoted by the 
Post as saying the patient was 
too busy to get the prescription 
fUled and asked Ms. Long to do 
it. 

While Carter was governor of 
Georgia, Bourne was his ad
viser on mental health matters, 
and was the architect of that 
state's program against drug 
abuse. 

Bourne also served from 1972 
to 1974 as assistant director of 
President Richard Nixon's Spe
cial Action Office for Drug 
Abuse Prevention. 

In 1966, Bourne spent three 
months as a research scientist 
at a Green Beret camp in 
Vietnam, and said later that 
experlence made him "totaDy 
disenchanted" with the war. 

He came to the United States 
from England in 1957, attended 
Emory University In Atianta, 
and did advanced degree work 
at Stanford University. While 
there he worked at a free clinic 
in San Francisco's Haight
Ashbury, a center of the drug 
culture in the 1960s. 

Quaalude is the trade name 
for methaqualone, a prescrip
tion drug used to produce sleep 
at night and sedation in the 
daytime. The manufacturer, 
William H. Rorer Inc., says its 
illicit use for non-therapeutic 
purposes may lead to severe 
psychological or physical 
dependence. 

The American Medical As
sociation describes the drug as 
an effective sedative-hypnotic, 
but says it appears to have no 
advantage over others used . 
~\.\1!11I1fIllIl"nlil"llIIlIlIImmml11111111!l!&. 
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ENIiLERT 
Ends Thurs. 

TECHNICOLOR' [Qlc-
C1918_ ov.. PIocOJc! ... 

~ :"?;; .~' 
'l1IE$I6H OF.r.~ 

MA T. THROUGH SUN. 
2:00-4:30-6:45-9:00 

Thur-Fri-Sat atinees 

Wednesday 
1:30 

\ 4:00 
6:30 
9:00 
rated 

R Prince William police said 
Ms. Long was arrested July 11 
when she tried to fill a "forged 
prescription" for Quaalude, a 
sedative and hypnotic agent In 
which there is brisk under
ground traffic. 

~. Monday· ThUrS~ay 2·6 pm .I~· 

I. '12 Price ~ 
:~ lOPP~R DOLLAR .~ 

':;;;I'jUIIIIUlllllllllilllliiiil~iIIlIllIUIUIIIUIjI\~ .;JIJ;:~~~~==~ 

Police Investigator George 
Garrison said the prescription 
had been written "on a pad 
belonging to Peter Bourne." 

The woman is free under 
$3,000 bail, and county police 
said the case is still under in
vestigation. 

Bourne, a 38-year-old native 
of England, is a long-time aide 
and adviser to Carter. He is a 
psychiatrist, and was one of the 
founders of the Vietnam Veter
ans Against the War. 

NOW OPEN 

the 

9 6, 
LA" South 

~ Dubuque 
WOOD 

.-
2 days only 

Wed. - Thurl. 

JRa !1!' 

c)aasars 
. . . . ' .. H 

Open at 8:00 
Show time al e:tltl 

THE-VERY BEST INv~i, ROCK. ROLL 

Tonight 

SOUTHSHORE 
1/2 Price 
Pitchers 

UThe Cheap Detective" 
STARTS FRIDAY 

Just adwn uou thoIqII 

.iiii 

A ltllVfRSAl ~CTffi[ ~ 
1[(lWICllOOS PANAVI~~ ., 
... MAT • TIII!!l!H FGII Yt1Ut118 CHlJIIlI 
... 11 ~":b<W. 0""""'" -= IllL..,.." ."MO 

1 

••••••••••••••• *.*.* ••• * ••••••••• * ••••••••• * ••••• 
i Tonight at : 

~ GABE'S ; 
• • t : 
i CIRRUS ~ 
• • • Featuring Mark Solomon & Paul Smoker .. · .. • Friday & Saturday .. · ~ : Mighty doe Young ! : .. ........... ~ ............•.........•............. 

THE BIJOU WEDNESDA Y AND THURSDA Y 

THE WHITE HELL OF 
PIZ PALUE (1929) 

Wed. 9:00 Thurs. 7:00 

THE BIG KNIFE (1955) 
Starring Jack Palance. Rod 
Steiger. Ida Lupino 

Lenl R;'lena"hl, Ou,'.v Diull, Ern,' Pet.rs.n, Ern,' UiHL 
Olrocfwd b~ Arnold Flnclt Ind G. W. Pllnl. 

Wed. 9:00 . Thurs. 7.00 

The "moun til" 111m" WI' on. of tn. mo't .xtraordlnary g.nr., or th. 
Jar. Germ.n ,II'nt 111m, comb'nlng brllthtalelng docum.nt." 
photogr,phy 0' icy prKlplc •• with INN.,y dolt' ot extravagant .sclpl., 
IIINIJam. Th •• tory tells 01. min who aM oul wfth two compenlona to 
conquer I f.roelou. Alp'''' ~Ik th.t h ... " .. dy c/limed hI. witt. Our
Jng • blizzard, the thfH beCOm. ,ripped on • crevice wh.re Ihey are 
1orc«J to rem./n. lOll. 'rozert, end hoping to be saved. Thl. ,.emn" 111m 
ben.II,. greatly 'rom ,h. collabOration 01 the great German director 
G. W. Pabst S/l.ENT with. mu./c.' lo l.mdlrlck. 

A sensitive movie idol is reluctant to sign a 
contract with his ruthless producer in CIi/
lord Odets' scorching story. Odets' spec· 
trum 01 conllicting moralities Is well 
mirrored by Roberl Aldrich's style 01 
almosl slatlc instability. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

"Iowa City's 
Oldest Student Baril 

TODAY - Crazy Summer Special 

25¢ Draws 2-8 pm 
Bud, Schlitz, Blue Ribbon 
Bud Natural Light, Blue light 

$1 Pitchers ~O:30 pm 

Free Popcorn 3-5 pm No Cover 

CROSS·WORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Printing 

technique 
7 Bistro 

II Opposite of 
post 

14 Downcast 
II-Alonzo 

Stag 
II U.S. cartoonist 
17 Very large 

scales 
21 Culbertson 
21 Itinerary: 

Abbr. 
Z2 Irish patriot: 

1773-1803 
D Chair material 
Z5 Smear 
21 "-My Heart" 
f1 Additionally 
21 Form of 

government: 
Suffix 

II Decimal hue 
II W.W. II town 
14 Diminutive 

ending 
IS Hebrew letter 
J1 Convention 

luminaries 
a "Splltsville" 
a Kind 01 dance 

or hold ' 
44 Peking coin 
4S Uris hero 
47 Curved 

• Schuss • Flavor and 
bodyofa 
French wine 

52 Moon buggies 
.. Act the 
· accomplice 
14 S.A. armadllio 
• Sky slahtiJII? 
17 ZIe&/eld 
• Ecologist'. 

concern 
a Tune 
.. Roulette bet 

at Monte 
Carlo 

_lI...sPlll( 

r 
R 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

• Expiates 
• Essay f7 Mailed 
• Word for a 

slot machine 

DOWN 
1 Lady Capu. 

let's cry: 
Act IV 

2 Dandy 
I Compatible 

competition 
4 Statue support 
I Glimpse 
• Yukon or 

Northwest: 
Abbr. 

7 Emulates 
Allen at 
Ticonderoga : 
InS 

8 Very tiny 
organism 

• Pro 
I. Town south· 

west of Padua 
II Aeschylean 

tragedy 
12 Break a 

promise 
13 Neighbor of 

Bethlehem, Pa. 
I. Delphi denizen 
II Wee prankster 
D Amontillado 

container 
24 Chip for the 

pot 
Z5 Internist. for 

one 
21 Nlcene and 

Apostles' 
• Not nay 
JJ Singular 
• The limit, al 

times 

SS '''-Clear 
Day" 

3t "I have bathed 
in the-the 
sea" : Rlmbaud 

40 Casanova 
41 Agitated state 
45 As blind-
ft Do a mechanlc's 

job 

48 Give guiding 
Information 

51 Time interval 
51 illinoIs city 
55 Sothern and 

Sheridan 
57 -morgana 

(mIrage) 
51 College in ' 

Cedar Rapids 
II Collar 
II Defendants, 

in law 
I2Id-

I 
I 

I 

( 

01 
g. 
III 
iii 
ci 
as 
til 

U 
III 
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Olympic group wants more time 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
LOS ANGELES CUPI) - The private 

OlympicsOrganizing Committee, in a last
gup effort to keep Los Angeles' bid to host 
tile 1914 Games alive, has asked IOC ct
flcials for a one-month extension of the 
dty's deadline for signing an agreement 
and for a face-to-face meeting to resolve 
tlleir conflicts. 

Committee and the private Los Angeles 
committee. He suggested that the officials 
get together as soon as possible in New 
York. 

entire Olympics movement in jeopardy." 
IOC director Monique Berlioux said 

earlier Wednesday that she believes 
Bradley acted "hastily" and that the IOC 
hopes he will reconsider. GARAGES·PARKING APARTMENT FOR 

RENT 

In a related development, the city 
council refused Wednesday to vote on 
Mayor Tom Bradley's request that Los 
Angeles officially withdraw Its bid to host 
tile Olympics. 

"It is easy to misinterpret Intent In long 
distance negotiations," Argue explained. 
"What we need is to sit down and per
sonaloy discuss with Lord Killanin or his 
representatives how we can resolve this 
matter." 

Earlier, an IOC executive board 
member said there were three alternative 
plans to replace Los Angeles as the site of 
the Games. 

The three plans under consideration 
would be taken in order, the executive 
member said. First, the IOC would con
sider approaching the U.S. Olympic 
Committee to nominate another American 
city willing to take on the 1984 Games. 

HELPWANHD 

SATURDAY and Sunday momine o{fj~ 
help needed, includes running sborta~ 
papers, need own transportaUon. 338-
1731. 1·U 

HELPWANHD 
NEEDED: 3-11 charge nur.e, RN or GARAGE for rent, 20 S. Lucu, ,10 __________ _ 
LPN; live days per week, Iiternate per month. 337-9041. S-25 
weekenda. eighI p8id hdidaya, accrued 
vacation and sick leaVe, lIralQllt eight 
hour shill. paid meal ."... A"N bile, 
15.50; LPN base, $4.7011' how. Contact 
Tom Weller, Adminlllrllor, Lone Tr .. 
Care Center, Lone Tree, !owL 629-4255. 

DI 
CLASSIFIEDS 

,I" - Bills paid elcept electricity. 
available AUlUlt I. Contact 351·'mI or 
354·5(51 afler 5. 7-21 

Observers said the council apparently 
wanted to give local boosters and IOC 
officials every opportunity to reach a 
settlement and, if they could not, preferred 
\0 have the IOC be the party to formally 
end aU efforts. 

Killanin, in an indirect response to 
Argue's cable, sent a letter Wednesday to 
Robert Kane, president of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee, offering to extend the 
deadline to Aug . 21 and saying he would be 
willing to meet with Kane and Bradley In 
Europe before then. 

"We Irnow, for example, that New York 
was a possibility a few months ago and we 
have also heard Atlanta was interested," 
the source said. " But I do not know what 
the situation is now." 

HELP wanted · Part·Ume evenings and 
weekends, musl be avallolble thnlll,b the 
mooth or Augusl. Apply in penon at the 
Green Pepper. 1·28 

The following Work-Study positions 
Ire available: 

7·21 

:~~:Je~ =t=~~::: HOUSING WANHD 
guaranteed 5150 per W86k. 338-8423 01 

CORONET Apartments available no,. 
and fall · Two bedrooms witb two 
bathrooms, bus and laundry. 645-_, 
berore 5:30: alter. 3384164. 1-29 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Bradley, a long-time Olympics ad
vocate, announced Tuesday that the IOC 
had refused a proposal to let a private 
committee accept liability for the Games 
and said the city had no alternative but to 
withdraw. While his written request for the 
council to vote on the issue made no 
mention of the private group's efforts, the 
mayor reportedly gave verbal approval 
for the committee's action. 

Ironically, the chief dispute between the 
city and the IOC does not involve a 
traditional Olympics rule, but a clause 
enacted after the 1980 Games were 
awarded to Moscow. The new rule requires 
the city itself, along with the national 
organizing committee, to accept "com
plete financial responsibility:' 

IT the U.S. Olympic Committee could 
find no candidate willing to take on the 
Games, the sour~e said, the IOC would 
approach previous hosts who still had the 
facilities available and who would have to 
spend a minimum of money on capital 
expenditure - the major expense of the 
modern Olympics. 

2 Typists·Needed 10 start im· 
mediately 
I Typist·Needed 10 start about 
August lOth 
40 wpln minimum typing speed , 
some office experience dHlrabl.; 
$3.SO/hr . to starl. 
Also a machinell operator needed 
to start AUlUst 1st. Experience 
with photocopier. ditto and mimeo 
machines desirable but will traln. 
Typing helprul. $3.00/hr. to start. 

336-1317, leave name end runber. 7-2 FEMALE nursing student seeking 
___________ room/apartment for AUIUJl. Call 353· 

0961 1·26 
DES Moines Register carriers RESPONSIBLE "'0 ... 1 •• grad student 
needed - Burlington-Dodge area, $115. . ' . ' ...... 
Bloomlngton-Oavenport Irea, $120. M!fts family With rooms/apartment. 
Cor,MIle-Westhampton V~lage, 5112. Jim Bebo, 3Sf.J974. 8·29 
Amounts are approxlmale for four weeki. 
Call Connie or J08n1 , 337·2289. &-21 WANTED· Furnished lII*1IIIent, tow· 

nhOUIt, duple. or house to sublel 

Carpet, drapes, appliances, alr. 
Heat and water furnished. 6 
blocks from campus. August p0s

session. 
$350 per month. 

Call 338-&898 or 338-3181. 

At least one council member suggested 
that the IOC's new demand could be the 
death of the Olympics movement. BICYCLES 

September, October and November foo 
vililing professor. Cal 356-2839. uk foo 
Barb. 7-20 SUBLET Fall option - two bedroom 

=:::;::::;::::;:==:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:=~ a va it a b lei m m ed I a te I y , close til 

The cable from John Argue to IOC 
president Lord Killanln asked that the 
deadline for discussions be extended from 
July 31 to Aug. 31 and sought a "face-to
face" meeting involving Killanin, Bradley 
and members of both the U.S. Olympic 

"Killanin is sadly mistaken if he thinks 
he has squashed a rebellion here," 
councilman Bob Ronka explained. 

Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau has 
already shown interest in stepping in 
despite the $900 million plus deficit in
curred from the 1976 Olympics but the 
Canadian government is unlikely to back 
his move and without government support, 
the JOe cannot award any city the Games. 

Only penons certified for work
study need apply. Call 353-4746 for 
appointments. 1·26 

----------- hospitals, Cambos across street. $265 

WEST German Jal\lir ten-speed, 140. 
351-6314. 7·26 

HOUSE FOR SALE monthly, UIlUUH paid. 354·1522; 351· 
3Ml6. 7·~ 

"The cost controls that Los Angeles 
sought will now be demanded by other host 
cities worldwide. I think the IOC's 
rejection of Los Angeles could put the 

TRAVEL AGENT· Full or three.ofourths 
time. Only those with previous travel 
agency OFFICE elperlence need apply. 
Call TRAVEL SERVICES , IN C., 

----------7, THREE bedrooms, large baNm8111 reo ONE block rrom currier· Like new one 
MEN'S R<lleigb 10 speed .. Large frame. room, fenced yard, certrll air, lOW fifties bedroom furnished, '180. avall~ble 
Excelientcondltion. $75. PIione338- 1218 Hollywood. 3~-3718 or 353· August 21. No pets. Lease, one or two 
6498. 1-21 3534. 7·2' adults . 212 E. Fairchild. 9.%7 

Nicklaus top favorite 
In Philly golf tourney 

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) -
New British Open champion 
Jack Nicklaus, his game taking 
a left hand turn for the better, 
loomed as at least the gallery 
favorite for the Philadelphia 
Golf Classic, a designated PGA 
tournament that begins Thurs
day. 

Nicklaus, who won his 17th 
major tournament at St , 
Andrews, Scotland, last 
weekend to end a three-year 
drought in The big ones, was 
playing in the Golf Classic at the 
Whitemarsh Valley Country 
Club in suburban Philadelphia 
for the first time since 1973. 

He admitted before he 
struggled through a big crowd 
to play in Wednesday's Pro-Am 
that he was here only because it 
was a designated tournament, 
which requires the tour's top 
golfers to play. 

Nicklaus, who won here back 
U! back in 1964 and 1965, said, 
"they've.. been always playing 
this tournament either a week 
before or a week after the 
majors. I obviously like the golf 
course - I've won here twice 
before. But if they kept playing 
a week before or a week after 
the majors, I wasn't going to 
play." 

However, Nicklaus, the tour's 
fourth leading money winner 
this year with $193,622, added 
that "I don't resent" the fact the 
tournament is a designated one. 

"I know what Deane (PGA 
Tour Commissioner Deane 
Beman) is trying to accomplish 
getting the guys back," he said. 

Nicklaus said he had been 
playing "terrible, just terrible" 
after the Masters but said he 

won at the famed Royal and 
Ancient Course in Scotland 
because he changed his left 
hand grip. 

"Ninety percent of the time 
when you are playing bad, it is a 
fundamental. My left hand had 
just got too weak," Nicklaus 
said. 

Bicycle race 

tackles rain, 
French Alps 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(UPI) - Gerrie Knetemann of 
Holland streaked to a clear-cut 
victory on a rain-swept course 
Wednesday when he was 
clocked In 3 hours, 36.52 minutes 
for 85-rnile stage of the Tour de 
France road cycling race from 
Morzine in the French Alps to 
the lake-side town of Lausanne. 

Belgium's Joseph Bruyere 
was second in 3: 37.05, followed 
by countryman Paul Wellens in 
3:37.06. 

Overall leader Joop Zo
etemelk of Holland retained the 
yellow jersey with a total time 
of 91 hours, 8 minutes and 57 
seconds. He was paced much of 
the way by French champion 
Bernard Hinault, who trails the 
leader by a mere 14 seconds. 

There were only 80 starters 
for a comparatively easy circuit 
after the harsh climbs of the 
previous days. The riders faced 
only three third category climbs 
but the rain made descending 
hard. 

Lopez seeks $15,000 prize, 

U.s. Women's Open title 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -

The prestigious U.S. Women's 
Open golf championship, carry
ing a $100,000 purse for the first 
time, gets underway over the 
tricky Country Club of In
dianapolis course Thursday 
with Nancy Lopez predicting 
luck as well as skill will 
determine the winner. 

"I think there is luck in
volved, but I also believe In 
skill," said the tanned rookie 
sensation from Roswell, N,M., 
winner of seven LPGA tourneys 
this season. 

Lopez, the tour's leading 
money winner with more than 
$135,000 in the bank, was run
nerup to Women's Open winner 
Hollis Stacy last year and she 
feels she is one of the top con
lenders for the top prize of 
$15,000. 

"Winning this tourney is 

something I have wanted for a 
long time ," she said before 
going out for a practice round 
Wednesday on the steamy, tight 
6,155-yard course. 

" I feel good. I am putting well 
and hitting the ball well. I'm 
confident and that's really 
important. I think I'm one of the 
players to beat." 

Other top contenders, she 
predicted, include Jane 
Blalock, a three-time winner 
this season; JoAnne Carner, 
winner at Dublin, Ohio, last 
week, "and a lot of others." 

Carner and Blalock are 
second and third respectively in 
earnings, each with about 
$'15,000 for the year . 

The field of 153 includes 47 
amateurs and 17 foreigners. 

Carner won two years ago and 
In 1971. 

Rono may sit out meet 
ALGIERS (UP!) - Kenya 's 

Henry Rono, who has set four 
world distance records this 
Summer, was uncertain 
Wednesday if he will compete 
against World Cup gold medal
ist Miruts Yifter of Ethiopia in 
the 10,000 meters race Thursday 
at an African track and field 
meet. 

Officials expect daily capaci
ty crowds of 70,000 for the 40-
nation meet which has attracted 
a number of track stars, in
cluding 1972 Olympic 4CJO.meters 
hurdles champion John AkH
Bua of Uganda and worldlSOO
meters record holder Filbert 
Bay! of Tanzania. 

But much of the fascination 
rests in the possible Ylfter-Rono 
confrontation. Kenyan Coach 
Naftali Temu, the 1968 Olympic 
10,000 meters champion, denied 
Rono's earlier comments that 
fear of losing to Ylfter might 
keep him out of the race. 

"We are the ones who might 
pull Henry out," said Temu. 
"Yifter Is not going on to the 
Commonwealth Games, so he 
can go out in the heat and kill 
himself, if he wants to. 

"But Rono is going on to 
Edmonton, which is more 
important, and we want him in 
top shape to meet Brendan 
Foster and some of the other top 
British runners." 

8RAND new, downtown, Pentacrest ~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~§~~~~~~ Coralville. 354-2424. 1-'lT two and three-bedroom. unfurnished 
PERSON wllh little nursing experience =======::=::::.. :=========::::- apartments with balcony. Heat and 

For sale 3·speed bicycle. Like new. $35. 
Cali 3Sf-7058. 7-21 ROOMS FOR RENT 

to help wilh care of elderly -enlleman F RNIS water paid . Available now, August 
• . U H~D rooms for wome.n close to and September l. call 333-1800. '7-28 

Negotiable hours and wages. Pleasant MISCELLANEOUS campus With cooking raCiliUH. One, . 
01 CLASSIFIEOS 

111 Communications Center surroundings. 33HH91. 1-21 A-Z AUIUSt I, $»5 : one August 20 , $85 . 337-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___________ 9041. 7·28 KLWW In Cedar Rapids needs part-time 
newspersontoworkweekdays3pmunUl MUST move: Desk. $20 ; four wooden SINGLES· Kitchen privllegH; $77-$92, 
8 pm. Contact Rick Sampson at 366-2727 chairs with upholstered seats , ,20 ; utilitiH paid; 351-'548, after 9:30 pm.7-26 

LARGE one-bedroom apartment ir 
older home on Towncrest bus, air 
conditioned, August 1 occupancy 
$225 including heat. 351·7925, even· 
ings, weeke.nds. 7-21 

NOW HIRING 

CASHIERS -LUNCH AND DINNER 
FOOD PREP 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 

Apply in person 
Monday through Friday 

between 2:30 and 5 at the 

IOWA RNER POWER COMPANY 

between 9 am and I t am weekdays for an dresser bureau, $20; two bookcases, '10. - - - _____ _ _ _ 
Interview appoinlment. KLWW Is and 338~4. 7·26 
equal opportunity employer. 7-20 

BOSE 501 direct/reflecting speakers. 
STUDENTS · Room and board In in· Mint. $185. 338-2078. afterS pm. 1·25 
teresting environment for child care 

FURNISHED rooms in historic 
mansion - private entrance, walking dis· 
tance. bus at door. Share kitchen and 
bath. Quiet student. utilities paid . $125-
$130.351-6203 . 7·28 

pms and weekends. Also income oppor· JUST MARRIED7 Three rooms new fur- _________ _ _ 

EFFICIENCY. Share t~o bedroom; 
$90, heat, Jefferson-Dubuque. 338-
5004, midnight-6 am. 7-28 

LAKESIDE efficiency· Heat, water, air 
paid. Suble! August 1. Option to renew. 
Mer 5, 354·4973. 7-25 tunity. 356·m4, days; 338-8140. nights. 1- nHure; living room, six piece bed set and FALL: Single rooms for g,raduates 

25 kitchen set S395. Goddard's Furniture, near Music ; private refrtgerator, 
West Liberty, 627-2915. We deliver. television' $100-'125' 332 Ellis GOOD locality - One furnished, one un-

LAB assistant · Part-lime, pre-<lenlistry &-21 Room 19. ' , 7-28 furnished available August t6. No pets. 
major , assist dental faculty in research. ----------- 351-3736 or 351-4838. 9-2.' 
Call Mark Stasi, 356-2633. 1·21 1874 BooI<s in Print, 6 volum .... , ROOMS In old fashioned atmosphere· 

(author, title, subject), S30. 354-5766, Black's on Brown. &-22 FALL rental- Upstairs duplex, 
TEACHER AIDE: Must be eligible ror evenings. 7-25 ----------- )ne-two bedroom adjacent to cam-
work·study Assisting in on'goin, In- ROOMS wilh cooking privileges, Black's ;>us, $250. 337-9367. 7-28 
patient educational program at Child USED vacuum cleaners reasonabfy Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 7-26 
Psychiatry Services. Must be available priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.9-22 
mornings. Graduale sludents or upper . 
level undergraduates in education or T~ E B.UDGET SHOP, 2121 S. RiverSIde 
special education will be given Dnve, IS consigning and selling used clo
prererence. $3.25/ $3 .50 . Call Susan Ihing, furniture and appliances. We trade 
Ecroyd 353.3390 paperback books 2 for 1. Open week· 
,. days 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10-5. Call 

338·34 t8. 7·27 
IS it very easy or very difficult to fall 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
MOBILE HOMES 

1976 Bendix 14x70 . two bedroom, den, 
FREE RENT air. disposal, shed. Indian Lookout , 354-

ror month of August for kitty sitlin! t884 arter 5 pm. 7·28 
three cats. 354-M19. evenings. 1 ·~ __________ _ 

asleep? We need people for .a LIQUIDATION sale. Sofa sleepers , 
Psychology Department .expert- $109: twin beds. $69.95: sofa and chair, 

______________________ ment , afternoons or evenings, $2 $149.95.recliners,$79.95:mapleorplne 
To pia", your claslified ad in the 01 hourly, 2·5 hours . 337·9960, 353- finish wood dining room sets $22995' 

19'9 Victor, two bedroom. washer, 
THREE bedroom available August 1 dryer , air, storage shed. Good condition. 
window air COOdltloner, washer anc: Furniture oplional. 35t .. 984. after4 
dryer, no pets, S35O. 427 Clark. pm. 7·28 

come 10 room 111 , Communications PETS 5524. 7-21 sofa chair and love seal. 5229:95. GOD: 
338·5t76. _________ _ 
----------- 1972 Fawn 12x60 · Excellent condilioo. 
HOUSE siller: Summer, utilities only; new carpet. new curtains. new 
couple, older people preferred. 337- washer/dryer. Front kilchen with china 
3716. 7-21 cupboards. lots or built·in slorage. 
HOUSE, three bedroom, appliances fur- Utilily shed. ,large lot. 353-6201 . days·;-

Center, corner of College & Madison. DARD'S FURNITURE, WEST LIBERTY, 
11 am is Ihe deadline for placing and RESEARCH assistant I - U of I Div. just mlnules away on Hlway 6 East. 
cancelling classlfieds. Hours: 8 am _ 5 PROFESSIONAL.-Qpg grooming. Pup- Child Psychiatry. Primarily Open week nights until 9 pm: Saturday. 
pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am _ .. pies, ~i\lens, tropil1lll fish. pet supplies. laboratory responsibilities inVO!VinF. 9·5: closed Sundays. 7·27 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon Brenneman See&. Store. 1500 1st neurochemistry, neuropharmacho
hour. Avenue Soulh. 338·8501 . 9·4 ogy . Must h~ve adequate ___________ background , expertence and be able 

MINtMUM AD 10 WOlDS ____________ to work independently . 353-4647, bus· 
No refunds If cancelled iness hours. 
10wds. - 3 days - $3.OS INSTRUCTION 7-28 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3AO 
10 wds. - 10 days - SOO --------- --------------01 Classified. IIInll...,1II1 THE DAILY IOWAN ============ EL'ESTUDlQ de Guitarra - All levels Instruction, 6 and 12 string guitar, 

PERSONALS mandollne. Classical, Flamenco, folk. 
etc. Service and Sales. 337·9216. leave 

--------____ message. 8·1 
the following arell n .. d car
riers: 

MACRAME classes beginning Augusl I. 
Sign up now at Stiers Crarts. 113 
Kirkwood. 338-3919. 7·25 

* Wright, S. Clinton, S. 
Dubuque, E. Prentiss 

PAINTtwobeauHrullandscapesinaone TYPING * Broadway, Blncroft Dr., Hoi
day seminar. Details at Stiers Cr.f!.S. ----------- Iywood BIYd . Dnls, Crosby 
413 Kirkwood. 338·3919. 7·25 JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM Pica Lane, Taylor Dr. Tracy Lane. 

PROBLEM pregnancy COIInselin, for ex· 
pectant single parents. No charge. 
Lutheran Social Service. 351-4880. 9-21 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon, 

or Elite. Phone 351·4798. 7·2f ------------,.....-
TYPIHG: FOfmer secretary, thesis ex. HA~F.t1me . 9 month Graduate 
perience. wants typing at home. 644 Asslstanlshlp for Program Development 
2259. 7·28 now open at the Women's Center. 130 N. 

_ Madison. Application review will begin 
July 24. For more Infonnation, caU353· 
S~. 7·24 ·Nednesday. Wesley House: Salurday, FAST professional typing - Manuscripts 

321 Nort/! Hall. 7-25 term papers, resumes. IBM Selectric; 

Camera: Limo! 4.5 Color Karden, with nlshed, $330 per month. Phone 337- 351-8916,evelllngs. 9-28 
Carl ZeiSS Tessar 150mm 114.5 n92. 7·28 
Synchor-Compur, Schneider super An- . MOVED, musl sell 1916 Artcrart 14x70, 
guion 90mm 1/8 Synchro-compur and 5 NEW home - Partially furnished, foUl two bedrooms, large rooms, drapes, 
Rlteway film holders . Submit bid to bedrooms, lhree balhrooms. central ai, fully carpeted. appliances, dishwasher. 
School of Art, Slideroom. Phone 353- conditioning and fireplace, 1 Y, miles from Located In Hiawatha. '10,500. 351-1467. 1· 
4113. 7·21 campus, ten month lease available 24 
-------____ Augusl ,. Ideal for four responsible __________ _ 

students. $145/person monthly. Cal 1* New Moon IO~ with tip out, air, 
351-0397. 7-26 washer. dryer. furnished . available 
==========:=:; August. 626-9146. evenings . 1·28 

AUDIOPHILES save $550· ESS HAil 
AMT lAM speakers. mini. 354 .. 5644. 

7·20 ---------------------
CONTENTS of house. Furnllure, typew. 
riters, polyglot typewriter, books, furnlat· 
Ings. 337·2996. 7-20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

14115 San Marco Iwo bedroom, 
large, central air , den, wet bar. Very 
unique interior design . Perfect _____ ....l_---- decor for single or couples. No. SO, 

----------- SHARE downtown e[[iciency - Western Hills Estates. 64~2971arter· 
Carpeted, air conditioned. $75. utilities; 5. 7·28 MOTORCYCLES available immediately, grad remate 

--------. --. -, over 35. S38-5004. 12:SO·1 pm ; after 1911 Hallmark l2x60, furnished, 
HONDA close outs· Stark s, PrBlne du midnight 7-26 washer, air, must sell. 333-6662 . 7-28 
:hien. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478.&-22 -.....::.-. - - --___ ~ --------------
----------- QUIET, nonsmoker sru.re large, two 1970 12x65 Parkwood, two bedroom, 
$3tt, or best ofrer. must sell. BSA.~t bedroom near U or I Hosltals. 337-30t3. 8- ~xcellent condition, new carpet, uti!-
Victor. excellent: new tires. 338·3368, 31 Ity room, maximum insulaOon. See 
338-4050. Keep trymg . 1·24 10 appreciate. Call 354-7963. 7-27 

TWO or three remalH to share new. two --=-------__ _ 
1974 Yamaha 500 - Low miles, like bedroom PentacrHt Apartment: $328. Ih4. 9xll addition, shed, furnished, 

OPENINGS for part· tlme credit new. $850 firm. 354-7963. 7-27 heat. water paid. 338-6246. 7-28 waterbed, new furnace, Blr, chotce 
department/switchboard . person and :==========::: lot. Must sell. 338-2454 after 3:30.7-27 

- --- - Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 9-4 
WEST Branch Bookstore . 109 Easl 
Main. 7 days, 12·5. 643·2355. 337-2996. 
evanings. Buy·sell·trade. 9·7 TYPIST · Former secretary, IBM Selec 

tric II . papers . manuscrlpls , resume! 

part·time salesperson. Apply at Person· RESPONSIBLE couple 10 sbare two-
nel Department. I to 3 pm. Montgomery AUTO SERVICE bedroom hOllH with maie. 338-4470. 7-24 MUST sell IOx57 1965 Rlchardson-
Wards. Equal opportunity employer. 1.20 Nice, shed, air conditioner. Shaded lot 

on bus line. 356-2896 days, 338-6440 
OWN room, Coralville duplex on bus after 5 pm. 7.25 

IMlllt;DIATE opening ror temporary VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· line. air . f75. 351·5629, evenings. 7-28 
WEST BRANCH BOOicslore. Where ell 354·1853. 7·2' 
the old goodies are. Daity. 8·1 

TYPING: IBM Correcting Selectric. Ex· secretary !II . Family Practice Depart· Factory tra,"ed mechanic - Drive a 
. ed Thesi 'pI menl . University Hos.#ollals and CII·nics. inle - Save a lot. 644-3661 . Solon, Iowa. 12xeo 1972 Fleetwood, washer, dryer, STORAGE-STORAGE penenc : 5, manusm S. papin P' FEMALE share two bedroom. own shaded 101, Immediate possession. 336-

MlnI.warehouse units. All sizes. Monthly :336=":962=,:ev:e:nl:ng:s:. ====:=: HIS/month. Requires combinalioo or ===========9=.21 room. available August I. 354·1650. 1·~ 8028. 7·24 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store post high school education and/or ---- - ------
At dI 137 3506 8 0 secrelarial experience that Iotals rour NON·smoker. two bedroom. corner BARGAIN 12x52 mobil~ home. 38C 

I. a . . ·3 WHO DOES IT' nd t I b'I'I r '" k AUTOS FOR GN Mead J years a yp ng a II yo", wor s per 1:1 Burlington and Dodge. $115 plus utilltiH . owbrook, 3542181 . 7-21 
, minule . Apply Personnel Orfice , available August I. 338-2101. 1·28. 
HYPNOSIS lor memory and learning. Gilmore Hall. Uoiversity or Iowa or call MOVING - 14.70, two bedroom. central ' 
wetgh' ~ontrol . smoking. 351·4845. 7·26 CHIPPER'S Tailor shop. 1281-> E. 35J-3050fI-BOtJ.272-6400. An affimalive ac· t911 Triumph TR6 . New top: looks, runs OWN room in home ror remale student. air, washer. dryer, dishwasher, shed. On 

Washington SI. o;aI351-1229. 9-8 tlon and equal employment opportunity great. $3.100.337·5204. 1·26 $90 plus utilities. 338-4611 nice 101. 351-6207 or 353-4354. 7-20 
INDIVIDUAL and group employer. 7-24 -----------
psychotherapy· Call HERA, 354-1226. BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 1174 Fiat 124 Sport Spider. new lire!, low 

8·2 Artist's portraits: charcoal, $15; paste!, -------------- mileage. 35H4fi8. 7.26 
----------- S30; oU. $100 and up. 351-0525. 7·31 THE DAILY IOWAN needs 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for . . persons to fill the following 
expectant single parents. No charge. SEW1~G . Wedding gowns and brides· 
Lulheran Social Service 351.4880. 7.17 maids dresses. ten years expenence. positions in the fall: 
- -----.---- 338-0446. 9-22 .OFFICE HELP, 1 - 5 pm, $3 

BIRTHRtGHT/~S per hour, Mon. thru Fri. 

1f76 Toyota Celica GT Liftback In ex· 
cellent condition . Air. s .. peed. AM-FM 
stereo. Red with black in~rior. Call I· 
377·9897 . Cedar Rapids. Askinl$4.800. 7-
~ 

1911 10x60, air conditioned, carpeted. 
GRADUATE students : Large room . Comfortable. Available August. 351-
telephone. no cooking·smokinl . $75. 338. 5345. evenings, 7·20 
4070. 1-29 1872 Kalonial mobile home 14160 - Two 

bedroom, fully carpeted, appliances. 
MALE, share Iowa Avenue apartment; Negotiable. 65&2107. 
;;,red. professional preterred. 338-4369, -----------
3·9 pm. 7-20 

Pregnancy TeS! FIX·IT carpenlry electncal . plumbing 
Confidential Help masonary. restoration. Jim JUlHs. 351· * ADDRESOGRAPH MALE graduate for two bedroom 

9-22 8879. 7·21 OPERATOR, 1.4:15 am, IflZ OpellOOO-Runs well. 45.000 Seville : pool . air . 338-325t. 3f>3·37I16. 7·20 

1812 Iwo bedroom 10.55 with 
appiances, partly furnished. fenced lot, 
garden 8re8. nice Iocallon in Hllkop. 
S3.650/338·1213. 7·18 

____________ miles. Sacrifice for $1.100. DeMar -----------
'NE SELL PLEXIGLAS 4.50 per hr. Mon . thru Fri. Southard,354-7638. 7.20 SHARE new. two bedroom apartment MOOULAR HOME construction by local 

~IISIS Center. call or stop ,n, 1121-> E. and Ne cutlt bend Ilanddrilillfor home *TRUCK DRIVER, 1 _ 4:15 ____________ close to hospital. air . 338 .. 511. 1-28 builder, conventional home c~tructlon 
Washington. 351 ·0140. 11 am·2 am. bUSiness and medical research. Com! casement Vlind~ drywall intenor coor 
S . 'd C . r II ' h 35 Ot 0 $4 50 h it'll Fiat 128 wagon , 14.1;00 miles, . ' . ~, utel e nSls Ine a IIIg I. I· 4 . see the Un-Frame al 18 East Benlon. n'l am, . per our, Mon. new radials . Very nice. $2,800 or FEMALE . Own room. nice house, dinaled appIiance.s: L~nno. C8tWrai heal· 

7·26 a totally new concept In picture Iramlng thru Fri. best. 337.5573. 351.9578 after 3 pm. 7- •• 5. Available August I. 337-2336. Ing and air condnlonrng. Spaaous 868 
----.- Plexlforms, 351-8399. 7·21 21 ~ 7-21 sq. ft . ftoor plan idealty suited for couples 
VENEREAL disease screening for wo- Must be eligible for work _________________________ or singles. LoI13, Indian looI<out. 353-
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337- ----______ - 6518 daus' 3~ 2920 after 5 and 
21tl . 9-2' study. Apply in person at the It'ltVW Beetle, rebuilt engine, good' TWO females to share large bed- , . . -

RIDE RIDER transportation, high mileage. $750. room in rarmhouse. $100 each plus weel<ends. 7·28 
• Circulation Dept . 111 Com- 337-9117. 7-21 utilities. 626-2514 or 338-5832. 7-20 

PREGNANCY screening Ind counsel- munications Center. ------------ -----------. 1171 P.t\ Eslale· Two bedroom 12x60. 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. SIIAR.: renled Iruck to Chicago end or ______________ ------------IINOLES, couple. male. females share centrll air, nice corner lot Bon Aire. Will 
337·2tl1 . 9-21 JUly. 351-84t6. H5 quiet, lllree bedroom house: Ihree mlie6 consider best offer. 354-7219. 7·25 

COOK wanted for fraternity , salary AUTOS DOMESTIC 10 campus, on bus route, air, patio, gril , 
negotiable. Call Ben or Larry. 351- ============ yard. can 336-4011. 7·25 11163 COIIB-sloga, two bedroom to.eo 

SPORTING GOODS RIDEneededSanFrancisco, August 9746. 7·28 ==========:;;:; with addition , excellent condition. ____________ l-i2. Sharegas.driving.337-2336.'7-2t 1911 Betair, good for parts, beat oller. Reasonably priced. must sell soon, 
COCKTAIL SERVERS 3~·5766. evenings. 7·25 APARTMENTS 351-2713. 7·21 

CANOES· Gruman, Michl Crall. Landau Immediate opening, top pay, nexi-
17 ft. aluminum, 5229. Bass boats - ble hours. Call between 4 and 7 pm 1"5 Chevy '. too pickUp. Good shape. FOR RENT 
Monarch, Aloma Crall. 15 It. Lund De- ANTIQUES weekdays , 351-9514 , Red Slallion Best offer. 645-2437 (local) 7.25 
lu.e. $t ,I 99. Tilt trailers. 5185. t200fb ____________ Lounge. 7-21 . -----------

1875 Liberty 12x60 · Two bedroom. In· 
dian Lookout. $9.000. 353·55 17;351. 
t450. 8·1 

tin. $239. 25 hp Johnson, $799. 15 hp, . 1l11li Dodge Coronet. inspected. $250. 351 . ONE bedroom. unfurnished apartment-
$683. Fifty used mOlors, one year war- BLOOM Antiques· Oowntown Wellman FALL library jobs _ Apply for 0J58 7-2:0 August sublet· Fall option . $165 1175lib.rtty 12x60, two bedroom, Indian 

LOOkout. $9,000. 353-5517, 351· t45O. ranty. Staril"s, Prairie du Chien. Wiscon- Iowa - Three buildings full. 7 -25 wo~k·s~udy Ihen see Bill Sayre at . monthly. bus line. 354-1891 . 1-28 

sin. Phone 326-2478, Open SUnd~. __ ... _-_-_-_-_-_-.:_-_-_-_-_-_-_--.-.:_-_-_-_ Main Library orcall 353-4570. 7-28 1m F'ord Custom. Perfect condition. 8·1 

Inspected. Power brakes. steerinl : air 

CHILD CARE PART-time staff people to assist condltioned. ~. 351~. 1·24 
with developmentally disabled chil

----------- ~re!l or adults. Apply Systems Un· 1 .. 5 Corvair clalSic auto, ".000 
hmlled , phone 338-9212. 7-20 miles, runs good , $350. 337-9t92. 7-28 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS JACK and Jill Nursery School is now 

AUCUST I . Two bedroom. I 1/2 baths. 1173 Freedom 14170 - Two bedroom 
air. bus line. $280. 338-11614. 7-26 plus den. atl ,ppiances. clspoeal, central 
FALL _ One bedroom. air. utilities paid. lir, deck, l<1al~ In Welt Branch. 3~
furnished or unfurnished. c1pse in. 338- 5965, ask fOr Frank; aIIer 7 pm, 351-
HIIM before 000II . 7-28 5066. 9-19 

___________ accepting applications for August or 
fall full time children. We offer a 

UNUSED f<lvaraz gullar 5022 8-ltring, preschool program taught by a pr<>
case, picks, $165. 351-4463 fessional starr. Oial338-3890. 1-28 

----------------------

LEGAL secretary, full time perma· It'll Mercury Marquis. 429; new bat- FURNISHED, one bedroom. upltain 12xeo Hillcrest · Spacious, two bed
nen~Sition . Can Bruce washbur2i\n lery, tires. exhaust. Red title. t_. apartment. heat furnished . US5 room , certrll air; "" carpeting, 
35 7 3<'7 ....... thl 351 '522 • "" curtalna. Immacuiafe, comer lot In aor,' 1- . - ..... 175, evenings. 7-20 mon y. ... . ..... ~re. 59,000, 351-1191, 336-38eI. 7.20 
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Jackson to return 
to Yankees Sunday 

NEW YORK ( UP) - Reggie 
Jackson has told his agent be 
will return to the New York 
Yankees when his f1ve-day 
suspension ends Sunday. 

"Reggie caUed me and told 
me he'll be in Chicago with the 
team SUnday and I' ll be there 
with him," Jackson's New York 
agent Matt Merola said Wed
nesday. "He's home but he's 
discoMected his phone now. 
He's in good spirits." 

Merola said Jackson told him 
he never intended to defy 
Manager Billy Martin's batting 
orders. With Thurman Munsor: 
on first base Monday night, 
Martin ordered Jackson to bunl 
at the first pitch, then swin@ 
away. Jackson, slwnplng and 
reduced to part-time designated 
hitter status, bunted foul three 
times for a strikeout. Martin 
angrily pulled him from the 
game and suspended him. 

According to Merola: 
"Reggie said he told Munson In 
the dugout 'if you get on, 111 

move you over.' He thought be 
could help the team best by 
bunting against a left,.banded 
pitcher. I don't think he was 
going up there to deliberately 
disobey MartIn." 

Jackson hasn't contacted the 
Yankees since Mooday night, 
but club President AI Rosen 
said Wednesday he II also 
certain Jackson will return to 
the team Sunday. 

"I have absolutely DO doubt 
he will be In uniform In Chicago 
011 Sunday," Rosen said. 

Rosen said he has not at· 
tempted to call Jackson In his 
home in Oakland to talk about 
the problems between the $3 
million outfielder and Martin. 

"I am the president of the 
New York Yankees, he is a 
player ," Rosen said. "Our 
position is that we notified him 
and told him what's eEpeCted. 
We expect him back. We're not 
vindictive or punitive. We want 
him to play baseball." 

Rose extends streak 
as Reds beat Phils 

by Dodger' manager Tom 
Lasorda. 

Cubs-Giants split 

Ttl. low..vMort Loc:I<o 

Steve Hamburger blocks a spike by Gail Hodge In the title match of 
the Intramural Coed volleyball toumament Hamburger's efforts was In 
vatn. however. as Hodge's tearn. the Six·Packers. captured the cham· 
plonshlp O\I\!r the Delta Sigma Delta squad. 

Six-Packers win volleyball title 
By HEIDI MCNEIL 
StaH Writer 

Wild dancing? Mounds of 
confetti thrown In th air? Cries 
of mad happiness? Well, that 
wasn't quite the picture after 
the summer Intramural Coed 
Volleyball Championship last 
night, but there were many 
happy faces - on both teams. 

However, only the Six· 
Packers received the cham
pionship T-shirts awarded to the 
winners of the summer 
volleyball league . The Six
Packers needed only two games 
in order to score a 1>2, 15-6 
victory over the Delta SIgma 
Delta. 

"Our team is a different 
combination of people," said 
Six-Packer Gail Hodge. "We 
have one faculty member, two 
undergrads, a law student and 
some medical students. It was 
hard to get people to play for the 
games during the regular 
summer season as some of the 
med students were on rotation." 

According to Hodge, this was 
the reason they had to forfeit 
one of their earlier matches. As 
a result, the Six-Packers ended 
with a 6-6 record, losing the 
other three to the seasolHnd 
champions, Riker's. 

Delta Sigma Delta began as 
team of dental students, but a 
numbers problem also forced 
the team to recruit new 
members, according to team 
captain Gray Strohmeyer. 

Although the tiUe match was 
played In the spirit of friend-

ship, both teams did on occasion 
disagree with the judgement of 
the Intramural official. 

"Hey, that was a dint!" 
yelled a Six-Packer. "I'm sorry, 
but I never saw it, so it's good," 
responded the official. 

The Six·Packers dominated 
the game behind the spiking of 
Hodge, a member of the Iowa 
volleyball team, and 
GeorgeaMe Greene, the Iowa 
volleyball coach . The Six· 
Packers, named after the 

. California slang for a well· 
spiked ball aimed at the head of 
an opponent, reached the finals 
by avenging a loss to Riker's, 
the undefeated regular season 
leader, while Delta SIgma Delta 
advanced on the basis of a 
forfeit. 

In the semifinals of the 
Intramural Coed Softball 
Championship, the Essex 
Bruisers scored an 18-9 victory 
over Political Science while the 
Bucaneros edged Robustnlks 11. 
10. The Essex Bruisers and 
Robustnlks, both winners of 
their sections with ~ records, 
will meet tonight in the 
championship match scheduled 
for 6 p.m. behind the Ul Field 
House. 

The semifinal matches of the 
Intramural Men's Softball 
Championship set for yesterday 
were postponed due to sloppy 
field conditions and have been 
rescheduled for tonight. Mer· 
chants plays Peaks while Artie 
Bowser tangles with Alvin's 
Aces In anther battle slated for 6 
p.m. 

Tho Dally IOW..v1oW\' t.GcIIt 

Hlgh·flying efforts led to victory for the six·Packers In the IntRmuni 
Coed Volleyball Championship. The Six·Packers dumped Delta • 
Deha 15-2. 15·6 In Wednesday's title match. 

lowa-ISU tickets sold out 
Tickets for the Sept. 23 Iowa 

State football game have been 
sold out, UI Associate Athletic 
Director Francis Graham said 
Wednesday. 

The game, the second in the 
renewal of the Intrastate series, 
is expected to draw some 60,000 
persons to KInnick Stadium. 

Requests for tickets have 
already exceeded the number 

available, Graham said. Check.! 
and money orders will be 
returned to those whose (l'den 
caMot be filled . 

Iowa won last year's battle Il
Ia before 59,575 Kinnick 
Stadium fans and a regional 
television audience. The 1m 
game is not Included on ABC's 
schedule. 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
pete Rose extended his hitting 
to streak to 32 straight games 
with a bunt single on his last at.. 
bat Wednesday night and the 
Cincinnati Reds, powered by 
Ken Henderson's three-run 
homer In the seventh inning and 
George Foster's eighth·innlng 
grand slam, scored a 7-2 victory 
over the Philadelphia Phlllles. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Larry 
BUttner drove in three runs, two 
coming In a five-run first in
ning, to lead the Chicago Cubs 
to 7-5 victory Wednesday over 
the San Francisco Giants and a 
split of a double-header. 

Gopher coach accused of NCAA violation Wedding .. ' ~
0 ~0 

Invitations '.1" ~~ 

Rose, who grounded out 
twice, struck out and walked In 
his first four trips to the plate, 
bunted down the third base line 
on the first pitch from Ph1ls' 
reliever Ron Reed with two outs 
in the ninth inning. It was the 
sixth time Rose has kept his 
streak alive by hitting safely on 
his last at..bat. 

Henderson's home run, his 
second of the year,' came after 
two·out singles by Johnny 
Bench and Dave Concepcion, 
and tagged Steve Carlton, 8-9, 
with the loss. Carlton, who held 
the Reds hitless until a sixth· 
inning single by Junior Ken· 
nedy, was making his sixth 
attempt at his 200th career 
victory. 

Pirates 6, Dodgers 3 
pmSBURGH (UPI) - Dave 

Parker belted a tw<»-run homer 
and Jim Rooker aided his own 
cause with a sacrifice fly 
Wednesday night to lead the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 6-3 
victory over Los Angeles in a 
game played under protest by 
the Dodgers. 

Rooker, 5·6, surrendered 
eight hits, struck out four and 
walked three In going the first 
eight innings while Kent Te· 
kulve pitched the final iMlng to 
notch his 16th save. Doug Rau, 
ID-5, gave up all the PIrate runs 
In taking the loss. 

The controversy arose In the 
fourth inning and the Pirates 
leading 3-2. ' With Bill Robinson 
on third and one out, Rennie 
Stennett lofted a sacrifice fiy to 
right. While the ball was In play, 
home plate umpire Terry Tata 
signaled Interference on Dodger 
catcher Joe Ferguson. The 
umpires offered Pirate 
manager Chuck TaMer the 
choice of accepting the Interfer· 
ence - which would have left 
Robinson on third and put 
SteMett on first - or taking the 
action of the play, which saw 
Robinson score the eventual 
winning run. TaMer chose the 
latter and a protest was lodged 

DIRECTOR 
WANTED 
for Book Co-Op 
located in the 
Iowa Memorial ' 
Union. 

15 to 25 hours a 
week/salaried position. 
Bookkeeping work and 
some supervisory. 
Business major helpful. 

Applilations available 
at the Collegiate 
Assocations Council 
office in the Activities 
Center in the I.M.U. 
Appliations Due 5:00 
pm luly28. 

The Collegi.ale Associ.aliOfl5 
Council is .an Equ,' Opponunity 
Employer. 

San Francisco won the opener 
7-4 behind Larry Herndon's four 
RBI, Terry Whitfield's seventh 
home run and Vida Blue's 13th 
victory of the year. Blue, 13-4, 
needed help from Gary Lavelle, 
who notched his 11th save. Ray 
Burris, 5-8, suffered the defeat. 

Expos 8, Braves 6 
MONTREAL (UPI) 

Warren Cromartie belted a 
grand slam homer with one out 
in the ninth inning Wednesday 
night to Uft the Montreal Expos 
to an ~ victory over the 
Atlanta Braves In the first game 
of a double-header. 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The 
University of Minnesota said 
Wednesday two investigations 
would be made into charges 
Gophers football coach Cal Stoll 
lent money to several players in 
volation of Intercolleglate rules. 

Stoll denied the charges and 
said he would not be satisified 
until he has been cleared 
through an investigation by the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 

"I would welcome an Investl· 
l/:ation by the NCAA," Stoll said, 
"because that's my only 
recourse. Otherwise I've got to 
sit here and take it, I guess. The 
whole thing is full of lies, In· 
nuendoand hearsay. What what 
can I do about it?" 

The charges arose from a 
copyrighted article Tuesday In 

the Minnesota Daily. the 
campus newspaper, which 
quoted unidentified sources as 
saying Stoll lent from $20 to $100 
to players and paid a $900 
telephone bill for one of his 
team members who was not 
Identified. 

The story named quarterback 
Wendell Avery, linebacker Ed 
Burns and strong safety Keith 
Brown, of the current squad, 
and former Gophers Tony 
Dungy and Dexter Pride. Pride 
could not be reached, but all the 
current players and Dungy, 
reached a t the Pittsburgh 
Steelers' training camp, denied 
tM charges. 

"I never borrowed any money 
from Stoll, ever," was Avery's 
comment which was typical. "I 
don't know how the reporter got 

Trailing 6-3, Andre Dawson 
doubled for the Expos with one 
out In the ninth, Ellis Valentine 
walked and Tony Perez singled 
home the first run off loser Gene 
Garber. An error by third 
baseman Bob Homer allowed 
Larry Parrish to reach first and 
load the bases before Cromartie 
hit his fifth homer this season 
and first career grand slam. 

Scoreboard 

Mets 8, Astros 3 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bob 

Watson drove in three runs with 
a two-run single and a home run 
Wednesday night, leading the 
Houston Astros to an 8-3 victory 
over the New York Mets In the 
first game of a double-header. 

Wa tson lined a single to left to 
drive In two runs In the first 
inning and help Tom Dixon to 
his fifth victory In 11 decisions. 

Tigers 5, A's 4 
OAKLAND (UPI) - Jason 

Thompson's two-run seventh
inning single off second base
man Mike Edwards' glove 
Wednesday drove In two runs 
and carried Jim Slaton and the 
Detroit TIgers to a S-4 victory 
over the oakland A's. 

Dave Revering's two-run 
homer in the sixth put the A's 
ahead S-2, but In the seventh, 
Phil Mankowski doubled with 
one out to start Detroit's win
ning rally. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8)1 Ul1lted P, ... 'nt.,"orioRa' 

(Nfllat arid Iwllle'" ,.mll ItOr CIIcfud,d) 
E .. , 

PllilldelphJa 
Odcago 
Pittabarlh 
Montreal 
1'1 ... York 
Sl. LouJa 

San FrandI<o 
Loo Ana_lea 
CIncInnati 
San Die&o 
Allanta 
H ........ 

W L Pel. G8 
II :111.*-
47 41 .518 3\1 
41 41 .500 5 
45 48 .411 81'J 
31 M .I0Il 1lI'J 
37 51 .:IM 16 

W L Ptl. 08 
57 • • 100 -
$4 Sf .$Il 2 
5.'1 31 .611 2 .... 
45 49 .471 l\\i 
41 • . 168 11 .... 
40 4' .4411 14 

Wcdn .. dCl)l" R .. ult. 
San Franc:ilco 7. ChiCII,O I . 111 0IlaI,. 7. SI. Franc:ilco 5. 2nd 
AIWIIa It M ... treal, lot 
AIWIIa It Monttta1. 2nd 
Houlton It N ... York. lit 
Houolon It New Yart. 2nd 
Clncinnotl It PhIlIcIe1phlo. nl«ht 
Loo "'-'leo It Pilllburlh. nl&ht 
San DitCo II St. !.Gull. nl«hl 

11""tdo1" Probablt Pitch.,. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Loo AlICeIei (RIIodtII 7-6) II PilUburlh 
(Blyltven WI. 12:. p.m. 

"-ton (BIMlIIer l-5 and IIIIhIt .. ) 
It New yart (Btrrord .. and Kobel 1. 
I). 2. 1:. p.m. 

San DitC0 (0wdIInk0 ~7) II St. LouII 
(MIrIIDa 4-3). 1:30 p.m. 

San J1'1'IIIdIco (1IIIickl W) It ChicIIo 
(Knok ....... 2:30 p.m. 

AdInII (EIIIorly 2-1) II Montrul 
(Fryman 1-1) 7::1$ p.m. 

CIncInnati (H...,. 4-1) II I'II1IIdtlpbJl 
(Kalt ~2). 1:15 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By U,1ited Pre .. '""n"lOtlOrlQ' 
(Nil'" ,om., not in eluded) 

Ea,' 

BosIOn 
Mil"auk .. 
Ba1Urn .... 
N ... York 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

KoIUIS Cily 
Call/omla 
Oakland 
rew -ChICIIgo 
Suttle 

W L Pet. G8 
81 11 .SO -
)3 :111 .518 • 
50 42 .143 12\; 
47 12 .5" 14 
II 15 .505 18 
13 ... 413 It 
33 ~ .3&3 2t 

W L Pet 08 
.. 41 .5" -
49 tI .W \; 
.. 48 .511 21'J 
II 41,511 2\1 
" 41 .448 • 
3t 51 .433 911 
31 62 .340 1111 

W.d"eldG), '. R .. ..,lt 
Dttrok 5. OUlInd 4 
Te ... at Kan ... Cit" nl«hl 
Baltimore al Chicago. nl&ht 
Bolton It Mil"auk .... "ht 
1'1." York al Minnesota. nl«ht 
Toronln al SeaUie •• "hl 
CIt.eland It CaUfomll. night 

Thurtdoy" Probabhr PJtclt.r. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

T .... (Aleunder ") II Kansu Cily 
(Leonore! 10-11). ':30 p.m. 

Baillmort CO.Martinet 7·1) II Chlcl,. 
(Stooe 1·1). ' :SO p.m. 

BooIDn CLft 11),1) al Mil".uk .. 
(RepiDBle 1-2). 1:30 p.m. 

N ... Vork (Guidry IS-I) It M!nnfIota 
(JI"'uon 2-t). 1:30 p.m. 

Friday', Gam" 
CaUfomla al Detroi~ 2. lwt-nJcht 
SuUle al C1enland. nlehl 
oatland al Toronln, nl«hl 
1'1 ... York It Chic .... nlghl 
Baltimore al Minnesota. nlChl 

Super Sale continues ••• 
GENESIS 

CibPlONEER 
U)OC; 

I Speakers 
SX450 Receiver 
Turntable 

reg. $200/pr 
$225 
$100 
$525 

SALE PRICE $399 
Also check out our new, 

used and demo units now on sale. 
See yesterday's ad in the D.I. 

Hours: 
Mon & Thurs 11 . 9 
Tues, Wed, Fri 11·5:30 
Sat 10·4:30 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338·9505 

so carried away. He's been 
talking to me all spring, and I 
kept telling him I didn't know 
anything about any problems In 
the program." 

Other sources said Avery and 
several other players were 
pulling the leg of the reporter, 
"jacking him around," to use 
the current undergraduate 

phrase. 
Merle Loken, faculty reo 

presentative for men's Intercol· 
legiate athletics, said 
Wednesday an Investigation of 
the charges would be carried 
out by the University's Assem· 
bly Committee on Intercollegi. 
ate Athletics. He said ACIA 
chairperson Marion Freeman 
would be in charge. 

That's wily the Department 0/ HeaRh, 
Education and Welfare has prepared this 
free booklet . fOf)'OUr COPI. write: Nutrillon. 
Pueblo ColO/adD 81009. 

and Supplies j, 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

10'1 S Dubuque 

Ullman new women's SID 
Protective As.ociadon 

for Tenants (P.A.T.) 
Former Iowa athlete Liz 

Ullman has returned to Iowa 
City to become the new director 
of women's sports relations. 

A native of St. Louis, Mo., 
Ullman has worked as press 
coordinator for the AlAW and 
as women's sports Information 
director at Indiana University. 

Ullman, a..1974 UI graduate, 

participated In badminton, field 
hockey and softball. She was 
named all·lowa field hockey 
pJayer in 1972 and 1974 and 
competed in the midwest 
regional championships. 

Ullman replaces John 
Monahan, who was the first to 
hold the position. 

Needs work· study staff person beginning fall 
semester. Previous experience in community 
organizing/tiousing//aw desireabJe. but /Jot 
necessary. Starting salary 3.50/hr. Apply at 
PAT., Iowa Memorial Union, 353·3013. 

CRAZY DAZE 

Alterations at 
customer's expense 

-Suits Values to '230 
Now '1995.1115 

-Sportcoats Values to '100 
Now '1068-'48~1 

-Slacks values to '30°0 
Now '48S_'1262 

-Dress shirts value to '20°° 
Now '814 

-Knit Shirts Values to '25°0 
Now '1079 

-Tennis shorts 
Izod and Jantzen 

SORRY 
-No exchanges 

INa returns 
-No refunds 

Values to '20°0 

Now '619 

-Spring Jackets 
Values to '42 

Now '1262 

-All weather coats 
Values to '95°0 

Now '1553 

-Belts values to '10 
Now '388 

-Ties values to '10 
Now '388 

-Socks p5 value 
Now 97¢ 

St. Clair-Jolmson 

/ 

== 
124 E. Washington 

"Where good clothing is not expensive" · 

open Mon. and Thurs. until 9 

I .. 



Or (;.\...'N""~ NJ[)WA.~J. 
~ ~'<:.f2- --V~n 
"" Open 1 0 - 5:30 Z'>Iv,I.c. 

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. . 
10 - 9 Mon., Thurs. ~ 

Off 
SUMMER 

OCLOTHING 

* 20-500;, o off Down & Polarguard Coats * 20-500/0 off Downhill & X-C Ski Equipment * 20-500/0 off Ski Apparel 

* 20-400/0 off Camping Accessories -
(Packs not included) 

* 20-400/0 off Sleeping Bags & Tents' * 20-400/0offAltraKits SUPER 
CRAZY SPECIALS * 500/0 off Long underwear *1 Rack $1.94 

*1 Rack $5.00 * 
1 Rack $7.00*1 Rack $10.00 . 

.. .... • ........ ~.~ .. ... .... _ .. .. ... .. .. ..... . .. a" ,.-.. f 
• 1 .' - . ~-------:~----..J t t - • .. , f 

* NOW - ONE DAY ONLY * 
-tHURSDAY, JULY 20 

Advertising Supplement to 

The Daily Iowan 
Thursday, July 20, 1978·12 pages 



Index of Advertisers 
Merchant Page 

Apple Tree ................................................................ 8 
Bivouac .............. .. ................................................ .. 12 
Buc Leather ......... .... ... .... ..... .... .. ... ........................... 10 
CountIy Cobbler ........................................................ . 8 
Enzlers ..................................................................... 2 
Ewers ............................ .................. ............ ............. 3 
Every Bloomin' Thing ............. ....... . .... ........ ...... ... ....... . 9 
Garb·Age ................................. .... ............................ 2 
Gamer's Jewelry .......... ..... ..... . , ................................... 6 
Ginsberg Jewelers ...... .... ............................................. 4 
10\AIa Book ................................................................ 5 
linen Closet ............................... ... ........ .... ................ 7 
Lorenz Boot Shops ..................................................... 6 
Malcolm Jewelers ....................................................... 3 
Nemos ................................................... ........... ....... 3 
Orange Door ................... ....... ................................. " 4 
Osco Drug ........ .. ................................................. . .... 9 
Peddlers ........ .......... ......... . ...... . ...................... . ... .. .... 4 
Rosheks ........................................................ ....... .... 5 
Seiferts .... .. . .................... .... .... ... ...................... ..... ... 9 
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop .................. ............. ........ 6 
Top Drawer ..... .... ............. '" .. '" .... ............................. 5 
Walls Alive ................................... .. ........................... 7 
Western World ................... .... .... .. ................ ... ....... ... 10 
West Music .... ................. . ......................................... 8 
Wilsons on the Mall ........... .. . ...... ................................ 1 0 
Younkers ............ ........ .. ...... . .................................... 3 

1/2 OFF 
and more! 

All men's & women's 
summer fashions 

(Please excuse our mess upstairs... we're 
expanding our women's dept.) 

GARB-AGE 
30S. Clinton 

Downtown, Iowa City 

SAVINGS AT ENZLERS! 
Final Reduction 

Last Day 
Of Our 

.;::::::::lu...-........ ~ Semi-
Annual 
Handbag 

Sale 

Luggage 
Misc. Pieces 
Save Up to 

Selected Group 
Mens & Ladies 
Name Brand 

Billfolds 
1/2 Price 

Large Assortment 
Misc. Gift 

Items 
DrasticaUy 

Reduced 

Samsonite Scamps 

Price 

50% Bus & Shop 
9:30-9:00 

Park & Shop 
Downtown 

2nd Annual 
Old Capitol Criterium 
September 3, 1978 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Promoted by B.I.C. 
r • 'onsored by 
I he Daily Iowan, the Downtown 
Association, Univ. of Iowa 
Intramurals and Schlitz 
Sanctioned by U.S.C.F. 

'HANCHER PARKING L.OT 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3 

8:30-11:30 University of Iowa Intramural Races 

11 :45-5:00 United States Cycling Federation Races 

5:15-7:15 Novice Races (anyone in town can enter) 

Sunday, September 3 

Don't Miss It I 

A Whole Day of Bike Racing 



Th. _ ..... ay Famous Brand 
~, .......... ... _.""""""""" 

July 20 SIleS 26 10 42 1/ 
Men's Jeans 2 off 

9a.m-9p.m. ~n~Dress KnIt Slacks 1/2 off 

One Day Only ~~Sh~sn", 1/2 off 

All Sale Items Will Be OutSIde 
In Case 01 RaIn. Items 
Will Be Inside 

33 Men's ShIns 

~ .. ,~ 
$20 ~--
30 Mens & Ladies Sweaters 

Asooneds.... 
Men's Shorts 
SIlId8nt$ S!.leS W25 10 W"X) 

jeans- Sh,ns 
Ladies Jeans· KnIt Slacks 
T cps. Shons.Blouses 
Sues 2 to 14 
Boy's & GIrlS 
Sh,ns·Jeans 

Leather Belts 

Felt Hats 

Mt--ns 1."\IC1ws Krt. 
A.'-'-"Ilf'Ttfl Srvff!s 
Boots 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 

1/2 off 
97 Men's & Boys Slacks 13 Mens Dress Vests 

Uo>I" '500 
. 20 

50 Ladles Tops 

Up " 
$2650 

50 Ladies Slacks 

If,; 'SOC W'" '300 Up I. '400 
~.~==~~==~~m ________ ~ 

Special Grab Bags 

SPECIAL 
VALUES E 99~ 

While 
They 
Lastl 

WESTBRN 
426H~mvav1West WDRLtI Iowa City. Iowa 

~~~t's· e~ 
" .~-~ .. it's for real! 

! 

Weve gOne 

Cl\A 
On July 20 

EVERYTHI NG I N 

WILL B~ 10% OFF 

9-9 this t.hu .. sda~! 

All 
Davis 

Tennis 
Rackets 

Super Sidewall 
Day Specials! 

Winn 
Tennis Balls 

in stock 

Season H In+iin,. 

Sale on ' Shotguns 
and Rifles 

Look tor red tags and 
beat the new 78 prices. 

All Fishing 2 
~~tiOCIS & Reels ... ~." 

Save Up . To $10.00 

~. 
",,~-." . 

Regular 
Price 

$24.95 
$29.95 
$34.95 
$29.95 
$17.95 
$31 .95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$23.95 
$24.95 
$29.95 
$32.95 

$19.95 
$19.95 
$24.95 
$19.95 
$12.95 
$24.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
.19.95 
$19.95 
.24.95 

~~.~ IILSON'S ON THE MALL 
'SPORTS SHOP 

" . .•. . 

mALcoun -F.t4D 
== ci/CJJJElvrA. --

UL.,.., CL~ AI:?A~C 
(July 12th thru 29th) 

SAVE!!! 
30% to 50% 
on many items 
throughout the store. 

v watches 
v crystal 
v china 

V" earrings 
V"pewter 
V" silver 

• SALE ENDS JULY 29th • ALL SALES CASH 

. SIDEWAI,K 
DAYS 

THURS. JULY 20th 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

OPEN 
THURS. 
NIGHT 

._O/~OI ""'''0 

o · a 
I OFF 

BASKETS, PIPES 
FLOWER POTS 

Apartment Store 

223 E. Washington St. 
351-5888 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTioN ALWAYS 

SIDEWALK DAY 
Doors open at 9:00 

Junior Sun Separates 
loads of shorts and tops 

in terry and knit 

2.99 to 8.99 

Junior Dress ... 
Y) to ~ off 

9.99 - 31.99 

Sportswe.r Coordinat .. 
slacks, jackets, shirts 

and more. Save Y) and more. 

11.33 - 25.33 
Second Floor 

Levis-One Day O(1/y 

Basic Jeans & Cords 

Men 's sizes 

10.99 

Hammocks-Save 50% 

14.98 

Save 50% on , 

Campus Knit Shirts 

2.47 to 8.47 

Munsingwear' T-shirts 

and Brie" 

3 for 7.50 and 

3 for 8.00 

Iowa T-shirts, lots 

of colors & styles 

2.18 - 4.18 

Main Floor 

Peterson Baby Furniture 

high chairs and strollers, 

two styles each 

22.99-38.99 



CRAZY 
DAY " 
SALE 

Up to 

1/2 OFF 
• Canvas Cottage " • Jiffy Needlework 

• SOO-Z Cross Stitch • Sunset Needlework 

• Photo Albums • Fireside Matches 

• Needlepoint Canvases 

50% OFF 
• Select Group of 

Knitting & Crochet 
Books 

105 S. Dubuque 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY 

BRATWURST 
& POP 

Wool CYCllng~:"" $15. SK ATEBOAR DS 

1/2 PRICE 
arHBR SEL~~ED l'AKrS 2S'%ooff 

1r7'-':-'roI COMFORTERS 

9 only 20% off CYCLING SHOES $5 . 00- $6 . 00 and $10 . 00 

PEDDLERS 
15 5 DUBUQUE 338-9923 

Weare 
offering 
terrific 
liargins 

on selected 
plants, 

• plant accessories, 
and 

many 
odds and ends. 

E.-e"7 ............. ., 
'r ....... 

108 E . Coll ege 
351-7242 

-
.. .. 

'.I~N%l " . ~~V??bi~ 11IUBSDAY 

, I 
EN'I1R':: 

SUMMER 
STOCK 

rr 

Crazy Days Special 
One Day Only 

10% off 
On all new Fall 

merchandise and shoes 
not now on sale. 
Includes BASS 

-SHOES 
up to 

50~ to 80~ OFF 

Spring InventolY . $390 to '1290" 
-Connie " -Footnotes 
-Jacqueline -Nurse Mates 

OPEN TIL 9 pm Thursday 
Downtown Iowa City 

-
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SIDEWALK SAVINGS 

Special Purchase 
Mexican Hampers 

el(ee 
5.95 & 8.95 \ :'-~<>-""> - -;:: , .• t ... ""~~''''' 

Many other ~~ii;. 
goodies 
outside & 
inside too! 

Summer 
Shoe 

Clearance! 

126 E. Washington 

Eagle Folk 
Guitar 

Great for 
the begin
ner or inter
mediate 
guitarist. 
reg. $109 

$7gso 

ONE DAY 
SPECIAL 

SALE_ 

Epiphone Nylon 
String Guitar 
Limited 
quanity. 
Good for a" 
ages. Reg. 
$9250 

$6950 

ONE DAY 
SPECIAL 

"Guaranteed-to-Play" 
( but not much ) 

Used Instruments 
guitars, cornets . clarinets. trom- $7 50 
bones. timpani ,,,u,.'ph,,",,. - and up 
tlUH."S, druB1>. u "'1.r, 

musIc company 
[at the Mall Shopping Center] 

II '_V~_~~~ltr---S-id-e-w-a-l-k~ Sidewalc Days 
L_, .-'-' -- -~ \ ~ 5 a I e Mens Summer Boys Scramble Childrens 
L -~'-- " ~- . ,' ; Short Sleeve Table Scramble 
,---. Thursday, July 20 Dress Shirts Sale~to'9'· Table 
bc'\t~rc\icrtl ~t..'\\'n 8:30 am - 9:00 pm Entire Stock Sizes 8 to 20 Sale48¢to'7'. 
~- 14 S. Clinton Sizes Wh-17 Reg. $1 to $16 Reg. $1 to $15 

Outside: 
Jumble Table of Bargains 

Pantyhose .......................... 48¢ 
Bras ........................ from 97¢ 

Belts & Jewelery . . . . . . . . . . .. 48¢ 

Racks of Tops ............ $5 
Shorts ................. $5 Inside: 

Dresses Slacks ............. $10 

. More Tops Jeans ............. $7 
Nightgowns 

$3-$15 Skirts 
Slacks 

500/0 off 
And Better! 

_ Open Thursday until 9 pm 

Robes 
$5 

Reg. $12-$13 Now.,1t -Dress Shirts -Knit Shirts Broken Sizes 
Reg. $14.50-$15.50 Long & Short Sleeves 3 mon.-14 years 

Now '10" -Golf Shirts -Sweatshirts Boys 4-7 also 
-Shorts more Balance of Childrens Department 

l~L!~!:!7:...-£N~o~w"':'1~2:::.1t ffi~~~~:hi.' ;:;.;1 ' Swimsuits 'Want Items, etc . 
Mens Golf Shlrts .Shorll .PJ. ' Socks . Underwear Mens Scramble Reg. $10 'Dresses 

Table S388 Mens Jeans 
Values $1.94-$9.70 Reg $1450 to $2000 

65/ 35 Lacoste Knit .. . 
Reg. $3-$21 Shoo Short Sleeve S970 

Odds and Ends of Billfolds, Broken sizes 24-36 
Jewelry, Ties . Belts, I-~~~~---j Choose from an assortment of 
ing Shorts , Knit Shirts Levi and OshKosh jeans and 
Swimwear , Socks, Ac Sport Shirts cords 
cessories Sm to XL -Oshkosh Painter pants in 

M ens Dress cords , prewashed denims , reg. 
Reg. $16-$21 denims, suspender pants . 

Slacks Now S978 -Levi cords . and fancy 

Broken 32-42 100% PolyS port Shirts 
Reg. $18 to $20 by Mr. California . Short 
Now S9 70 Sleeve Collar styles-

Ladies Tub Tops 
Polyester & Cotton 

Now SIt4 
100% Poly Doubleknit Asst. Pastels 

. Dress Slacks Hand-'3-'4 value. Now 
Solid and fancy- Cannon Royal Family 'I" each 
summer colors Irregular Towels Wash Cloths-'I" to '2°' 

1---='::=::::L=a'::":d:7ie- s--- Batb·-tb·-··/ value Now 2 value. Now 3 for 'Itt 

Tennis Shorts 
Polyester & Cotton 

Sizes S-XL 
Sale price 

2 for s500 

THREE 
WAYS 

TO 

CHARGE 

118 Soutb 
Clinton 

- --====-===-=----:::- -----

Pbone 
338-1101 

Rosheks 
Charge 

SIDEWALK DAYS! 
Check out this years 

BARGAINS 
• BOOKS 
• U of I Shirts and Jackets 
• and many other items 

Drop in at 

Iowa Book & Supply 

Open 9 - 5 Man - Sat 



1-00/0 Off 
EVERYTHING 

including sale items 
SAVINGS 

UP TO 600/0 
Today 9 - 9 

• jeans • cords 
• sundresses • skirts 
• shirts • jumpsuits 

~~-. 

downtown above World Radio 

Selected Merchandise 
Turquoise - Necklaces, Bracelets, Rings, 
Belt Buckles 
Pierced Earrings - Opal, Ivory 
Necklace & Earring Sets -
Garnets, Mother of Pearl, Opal, Topaz, 
Jade, Ivory, Turquoise 
Ladies' Watches - Wrist, Necklace & 
Digital. Men's Digital Watches. 

Assorbnent of 
Rings 

Jade, Garnets 
Basket Rings 

Assorbnent of 
Stick 
Pins 

Garl.er's Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

SIDEWALK SALE 
for women: 

Downtown and the Mall 
open 9:00 am to ' 9:00 pm 

- both stores -

$3- $8-' $14 
and 1/2 price 

Handbags 
Limited Selection 

at the Mall 

Sneakers and 
Tennis Shoes 

Mens and Womens 
Mall and D. T. 

$1 to$7 Children 
Mall Only 

ZIPS-KEDS-OSAGE 
-REDUCED-

for men - both stores 

$6- $12- $18 
24 and 1/2 price 

styles selected from: 

Both Stores 

Florsheim 
Dexter 
Hush Puppies 
Cervanti 
Zodiac 
Mia Design 
Bare Traps 
Connie 

Mall Only 

Selby 
Joyce 
Vitality 
Penaljo 
Grasshoppers 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
Downtown Mall 

~ 

c~~Zy DAZE sN£ 
BARGA\NS 

Pot Holders - .1 Dc 
II .......................... ~~At Wjnn~~ ..................... ~ 

Thirsty Towels $4.49 
if perfect $8.50 

You'll be thirsty in that hot sun, too! ········Wash·cioths···· .. ····:39¢············ 
.... ·Placemats····&··· ·Ap·piiance···· 

Covers 
Ih Price 

...... Bargains ·ori sheetS: "i>edspreads····· 
and more 

FREE colIN a cooIdee. We'll ..... oilier ........ tl .. d •• al .... 

• OYer sao .. leo ...... boob • ...... , a ......... , '.lIrIca 
• ...,.... btIncIe a wow-. woocIe • ___ ............ u ...... 
a home ...... • r .......... a _cIaI dr ' ....... 

Walls Alive 
31. E. Bloom' .. gton ..... ~-H.". 
'OWI! eRr Prapo1etor 

I-------------------------~----------------~ I I 

I The DAILY IOWAN I-
I . Subscribe today-so you won't miss a single copy! I 
I I I Name .................................... I 
I Street .................................... I 
I I 
I City, State, Zip .................... '. . . . . . . . . I 
I I 
I Check one, clip and send along with remittance to: I 
I I 
I The Dally I'owan I 
I 111 Communications Center I 
I Iowa City. Iowa I 
I ~2 I 
I I . 
I SUBSCRIPTION RATES I 

I Carrier Delivered Mail Delivered I 
I 0 3 months $6.00 0 $9.00 I I 0 6 months $12.00 0 $16.00 I I 0 12 months $21.00 0 $25.00. I '-_____________________________ - -.n ...... . 
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